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Personal Computers May 
For Freshmen 
Be Required 
b)' Ht/en Webb 
NtwrptaA staff 
In this week's faculty mttting a morion 
will probably be introduced 10 require all 
lrc~hmen entering WPI in the fall of 1987 
to purchase a personal computer The r~lu­
tlon will then most likely be voted on in 
April, afler much discussion. If the resolu-
tion pas~. WPI will join many other educa-
tional imtitutions, including Stevens Institute 
of Tcchnolo&Y, Drexel and Clarkson, which 
already require students to purchase personal 
computers . However, whether WPI also 
needs to institute such a policy is still being 
debated. 
During the summer of 198S the CAC 
(Computer Advisory Committee) Summer 
Study Subcommittee was fonned to cumine 
the progress made towards the computeriza-
tion of the WPI campus since October, 1983, 
when the CAC master plan was unanimous 
ly adapted by the WPI faculty. The master 
plan did not address the rcquired purchase 
of computers by undergraduates due to 
doubts about the true educational value or 
~uch a move; 1wo years later, however, as 
more faculty members have been including 
the use of microcomputers in their courses 
and the reports from collegci. that have re-
quired the purchase of computers have been 
positive, the committee has decided that the 
required purchase of computers is necessary 
if WPI is to adequately prepare its students. 
The arguments in favor of having students 
purchase computers arc numerous. In the 
CAC Summer Sub-Committee Report to the 
President, computtrs are recommended to be 
used as a tool "'to present old material in new 
ways to make it easier to absorb and to pro-
vide new insights • . to teach students 
techniques for solving problems that were 
formerly intractable ... to make real time 
comparisons between physical processes and 
their mathematical models" and "to acquaint 
students with computer techniques that have 
become industry standards. Computer aid· 
ed design, the use of spreadsheets, and word 
processing are typical examples." According 
to Dean Kennedy, the hardware to handle 
anticipated increasing student uses can be 
made available in two ways· tuition can be 
rahed to meet the expenses of maintaining 
extensive computer laboratones, or the 
burden of cost can be levied more dirc~tly 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
on the s tudents by requirina students to pur· 
chase their own computers. Either way, 
stressed Kennedy, the students at a tuition-
depcndent school like WPI would be forced 
to shoulder the financial burden; however, 
if the students were to own their own com· 
puters, they would have a machine of their 
own, to use during vacations and after 
graduation as well as when school is in 
session . 
Some of the doubts of the commutcc in 
1983 have been removed due to the ex-
pcricnct$ of other collqes that have required 
the purchase of computers by their students. 
or the schools that the committee has spoken 
with, none reported complaints from 
freshmen or their parents regarding the costs 
involved, or student complaints about under-
use or lack or application of the computer 
in the curriculum. Having students purchase 
computers also allows new advances in new 
technology to be quickly adapted, as sue· 
cccding classes can be required to purchase 
the best machine available at that time, in· 
stead of ~houldering the burden of complete 
computer lab revamps on the institution 
every several years. 
While other collqes are pleased with their 
decisions to require the purchase of com· 
puters, WPI races some unique physical and 
practical problems. One problem is the ex-
tremely variable power supplied in the dor-
mitori~. expecially Daniels, where students 
with computers often have to spend SlOO on 
devices to protect their machines from elcc· 
tricity suraes. Abo, while WPJ dorm rooms 
are more .spacious than those at many col-
leges, the addition of two computen to a 
double would sianincantly decrease the 
amount of desk space available for work It 
also seems unfatr to require students enter· 
ing WPI with a computer to purchase 
another machine; according to Dean Ken-
nedy, this problem will be discussed later 
Among the practical problems are whether 
faculty arc actually integrating the personal 
computer enough into their courses 10 make 
the purchase by students or all majors wonh-
while, and, of those who are using the com-
puter, how many are just creating "cute" pro-
grams instead of helpful learning aides. In· 
creased faculty development of software 
would also probably be limited by the strict 
(continued on page 7) 
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Strauss to Embark on Nation-Wide 
Tour 
by Jelfre)' S. Go/dmeer 
News Editor 
In prepann& for his Inauguration this 
May, President Jon C. Strau~ has embark· 
cd on a nation wide tour of 1he country with 
~tops in 22 cities. Invitations for the &ather· 
ing) which began yesterday In Berkeley, 
California, have been sent out to parents and 
alumni. 
The purpo~e of the tour is two fold. first, 
President Strau~i. wishes to promote his goals 
for the school. which have emphasis in two 
arctl). The first is to discuss in a video presen-
tation , "WPl's role in educating the men and 
'I' omen who will manage the next generation 
or science and technology". Hii. second goal 
for the institute, is to "enhance faculty 
~cholar!ihip, which leads to better teaching, 
wider recognition and incrcsed resources". 
The second purpose of President Strauss' 
trip is to gi1;e alumni, who cannot come to 
the inauguration, a chance lO meet and talk 
with him. 
The cit ies selected for presentations are· 
Berkeley, CA March 10; Los Altos, CA 
March 11; Los Angeles, CA March 12; 
Phoenix, AZ March 14; Oetro11. Ml Marett 
20; Pittsburgh, PA March 21; Boston , MA 
March 24; St. Louis, MO March 31 i Cincin· 
nati, OH April I; Chicago, IL April 2; 
Milwaukee, WI April 3; Seattle. WA Apri l 
4; New York, NY April 8; Newark NJ April 
9; New Brum.wick, NJ April 10; Hartford 
Ct April 15; Greenwich, CT April 16; Buf· 
falo, NY Apnl 16; Cleveland, OH April 17; 
. Wilmington, DE April 23; Washington, DC 
April 24. 
President Strauss will personally make 
presentation at 14 locations, and the other 
presentations will be made by either Dean 
Richard Gallagher, or Donald Berth, Vice 
President for University Relations. 
Candidates for Dean of Students 
Visit School 
V.P. Brown to Choose Next Dean 
Bv Jeffrey S. Goldmeer 
News Editor 
The last three candidates for the pO!>tlion 
or Dean of Students, Janet Begin Richard-
\on, Jame\ R. Tewhey, and David Thomp-
'>On, completed their .. isits on campu\ laM 
v.eek. The search commiuec will no" begin 
d1sc:us.,ing the cnnd1datt.'S, and make a rt.-com· 
mendation to Vice President Bernard Brown. 
Bro\\ II "ill then make the linal decision, as 
10 who will become the next Dean or 
Students. 
The candidate~ vying for the posjtion 
visited the school during the month of 
February. Dr. Schoeck visited during mid-
february. At the present time, he is a market 
analyst in Washington. 
Mr. Tewhey, who visited the school on 
febraury 26, is prc'ienrly the Associate Dean 
of Students at Smith College. At Smith he 
oversees various department<;, such as 
Residential Life, and <.1.'Curity. In his meeting 
with students, Tew hey described himself as 
(continued on page 7) 
Student Goals Committee Formed 
by Jim Goodell 
Editor·in·Chie/ 
Last Thursday, March 6, at 4:00 p.m . thir-
ty to forty undergraduates met to set up a 
5tudent version of the Faculty Goah Com-
mittee. The student committee intends to 
work parallel y. ith, but independently of the 
facully commiucc. The commiuce will 
evaluate 1he past and current polkics or 1hc 
school and recommend some guildllnes for 
future deci5ion making. To get the proper 
perspcc1ivc, I hey will investigate factors of 
the outside environment that ha1;e an impact 
on WPI and its future. 
The met'ting, held in Higgins I abs 109, 
la~ted ror over an hour during which many 
1 sues were raised which will be considert'd 
by the comm111ee. Because or the the size of 
the group, ub-commi11ee-; will he formed to 
tool into specific issues such as faculty 
research and the impact of the current 
di~tribution requirements. The central com-
mittee will u~e this mformarion in preparing 
recommendations which will be approved by 
the other undergraduates. 
One topic discu~~d at the meeting was the 
increascing emphasii. on the graduate pro-
grams here. The committee hopes to get 
some graduate student representatfon so that 
this issue may be properly addressed. 
The committee is the brain-child of Walter 
Precourt, senior CE and current Accademic 
Committee Chairman. His successor Chrys 
Ocmetry (:vtE '88) "ill chair both the Goal~ 
Committee and the Academic Commillte. 
Sht' will also serve a the student repre~en­
tativc to the Faculty Goals Committee. 
Major Pub Renovations Announced 
, by Edie Mickey 
All 1he diligent work during C-term is 
done, and the Pub will be on its way to a 
grand opening on Thursday, April 3, 1986 
(The first week or 0-tenn). The featured acts 
for this date are Paul Strowe, on acoustic 
guitar, and comedian J immy Smorh. Paul 
Strowe has appeared on numerous occasions 
at WPI and always draws a larac crowd. He: 
recently cut a record of two of his original 
sonas. Jimmy Smith is a founding comedian 
of .. the Comedy Connection". He has ap-
peared with Glady:> Knight, Ario Guthrie and 
Grace Jones. We expect both entertainers to 
be a great addition to our new atmosphere. 
will be filled with Pilsner, wine and cocktail 
glasses to serve our new menu needs. 
Other added touchci. include curtain.,, 
plants, new lighting, linen table cloths, and 
banners hung from the ceiling. In addition 
to this, an all-new menu of drinks such as 
coolers, margaritas, and daiquiries in addi· 
11on to cheese nacho~. vcaetable trays and 
chicken nuggets will provide 1he finishing 
touches to the printed menus that will be 
available. 
Funher outlook for D·term includes three 
Saturday night bands (TBA). Long range 
plans include having the Pub open during the 
day next year, serving as a Student Union 
Center . 
So wha1 is this new atmosphere? The 
Social Committee and the administration 
have both agreed to go full force with the 
new renovation suggestions. This budget in-
cludes maJor changes to the present Food 
Stand. A carpenter will be working 1here 
over Spring Break and will lower the bar to 
a regular bar height, put a baMiLed oak top 
in place of the present counter, and even 
make glass racks. Of course, thses glass racks 
A lot of hard work and effort has been in-
volved to make this opening a great su~edd 
by the Social Committee. Come and check 
it out on April 3; that first week of D-tcrm. 
If any1hing, try our menu and please feel free 
to make any suggestions. Any ideas can be 
dropped into the Social Committee Office or 
Box 2.539 - with attention to the Pub. 
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EDITORIAL 
Policy Changes: A Shot In the Dark 
Without Goals 
WP/'s policies have not been consistent with its goals for some time now. Of course, 
this statement is subject to interpretation as are the goals themselves, but consider 
this: On page five of this year's undergraduate catalog is this statement: "it is the 
fundamental purpose of WP/ to impart to students an understanding of a sector of 
science and technology, and a mature understanding of themselves and of the people 
around them.• While this may still be a goal of the institute, current policy suggests 
a different fundamental purpose. A more appropriate statement might be: "ii is the 
fundamental purpose of WP! to prepare students for entry into industry and graduate 
schools." There is nothing wrong with this statement and there is nothing wrong with 
WPl's current policies under it, but there is something wrong with existing policies 
under WPl's currently stated purpose. Policy changes $UCh as the distribution require-
ments seem to cause o conflict in an mstitute where the most fundamental principle 
is to import to students a mature understanding of themselves. Wouldn't the freedom 
to explore areas of interest better help students to gain a mature understanding of 
themselves? 
Tiie establishment of a committee to review WPJ's goals has been long overdue. 
The haphazard nature of policy changes made without considering WPl's fundamen-
tal purpose is ridiculous. During the past few years we have concentrated only on 
the outside pressures and not on how these pressures affect our own stated values 
(the whole picture). It seems our values have changed, but we still preach the old 
values on the opening pages of the undergraduate catalog. 
It may be necessary for the purpose of the institute to change. The current envt-
ronment may dictate this, but the policy changes of the past four years should not 
have been made before this new purpose was evaluated. 
We must no»' look at the whole picture, not just the individual issues and deter-
mine what purpose we want to serve. We've learned from Ille past twenty year period 
that these goals are temporary and won't last forever, but they are certainly more 
stable than individual points of policy. 
Every time we are faced with a policy change, we should review our goals. Without 
goals, the inst itute will have no direction. 
OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY ..... . ... . .... . . . . . .. . . ......... 10:00-12:00 a.m., 
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Letters to the editor are due by 9;00 a .m . OI'\ the Friday preceding publication Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office, Riley 01 . 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak 
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LETTERS 
What is Skull? 
To the Editor: 
Thh last Tuesday, the WPI community 
witnessed Skull's Annual "tapping" of new 
members. Since my freshman year, I have 
always wondered what Skull has symboliz-
ed, their role on Campus, and the criteria for 
becoming a Skull member. 
In the Student Handbook, Skull is describ-
ed as "WPl's Senior Honor Society, selec-
ting a limited number of new members each 
year for their 'contribution to the advance-
ment and betterment of WPI' " . Is this 
Honor Society a renection of the complete 
individual? Does it consist of students who 
are academically successful, involved in stu-
dent government or concerned comm1uces, 
or play a varsity spon, all of which enhanca 
the image of WPI? 
On the other hand, Skull is a secreti"e 
organization whose purpose and acitivities 
arc shadowed from che WPI community. 
Another unknown aspect of Skull is their 
seleclion standards. What criterion is used 
for membership into Skull? Are people frnm 
all walks of WPI life included, such as in· 
dependents as well as Greek members? 
These questions, and many others are Cit· 
1stent on our campus today . Most student~ 
arc unsure of Skull's basic principles, caus· 
ing them to question their reasoning in selec· 
ting new initiates. 
- Paul J . Gaynor ('87) 
Sexist Humor at WPI 
To the editor, 
I want it made clear that my last letter was 
NOT In defense of Mr. Smith's Valentine 
humor, as your misleading headline read. I 
simply believe that che cause of the sexism 
that was revealed is not restricted to Mr. 
Smith, but lies in the student culture general-
ly, and particularly in student expectations 
of writer~ and humorists. The wriling of such 
sexist humor therefore reveals the need for 
large scale change in the WPI student 
culture. 
My statemcnc that most jokes hun peo. 
pie is not an excuse for con11nued sexism . It 
is the basis for my condemnation of humor. 
Mr. Smith provid~ additional support to 
back up my condemnauon m his fastest col-
umn, when he classifcs humor in terms o f 
"focus of auack." Humor is a weapon and 
should only be thought of as a weapon, not 
as entenainment. 
I hope that 10 the future the Newspe.k 
editors will take more care not to influence 
the meaning of letters when editing them and 
adding headlines. 
- Alan Ditmore ( '88) 
An Open Letter to Alan Ditmore 
Dear Alan (and you know who you arc 
darling! you're simply . .. ), 
First of all I would like to thank you for 
answering a question of mine. Thal being, 
where arc all the young fanatics coming 
from? You allow all of us to view that 
thought process of the people that enjoy hi-
jacking airplanes . I've just finished reading 
your two leuers in Newspeak and they are 
as laughable as ever. It's not so much what 
you say that is funny, it's how you say it that 
sends me to the ground laughing. I realize 
by responding to your letters I am making 
your day a little happier, but that is my true 
intenc. Alan (if I may call you that) to you 
I say LIGHTEN UP!!!!!! Not every group 
fighting the injustices of life need your sup· 
port. I have to believe many of them would 
rather you didn't cry to help them at all. I 
would love 10 know what makes you laugh 
even role on the ground about. Maybe it's 
reruns of the attempted a.ssination of Presi· 
dent Reagan that do it for you? What ever 
it is Alan, sit back for a second and realize 
all of life is not just one oppressed movement 
of the masses, some of it is actually en-
joyable. I say this because I gee the feeling 
that you take offense with almost everything 
society has evolved into and as a result refuse 
to allow yourself to have fun . Drink a beer, 
relax, warch some cartoons. I know you 
think the rest of us do too much of that and 
it is your sole responsibility to make sure 
society has a conscience, but it really isn't 
true. Most of us don' t actively support the 
world 's injustices but j ust because we don't 
march, build little shanties, and get thrown 
into jail on occasion, doesn't mean we are 
all oppressed, blindly led sheep moving closer 
to our doom. No Alan, what it means is that 
here at WPl when we get a liule spare time 
we do something as irrespomible as sleep. 
You believe we wallow away our abundance 
of free time on drinking and shamclesi. 
humor (this opposed to that more preferably 
activity in your life, protesting). To this I rep-
ly SO WHAT!!! I! On the weekend if 
students want to relax and enjoy themselves 
at one of those neo-nazi fraternity parties ii 
doesn't make them bad people, it only makes 
them human. This ts nol to imply thal you 
are not; however, if you are human bow do 
you find the time to protest, write letters, 
join every social cause that ever existed and 
still pass courses ac WPI. Please share this 
secret with me because I could use the spare 
time. Who knows with a little extra lime I 
might save a whale or something? I don't 
mean to ridicule people who are concerned 
citittns, we need those people desperately. 
However, we also need people who have a 
sense of humor and enjoy life. Jokes are not 
cruel weapons used by a warped society. they 
arc a little part of life chat make the rouah 
times a bit easier. Those that make us laugh 
are one of the world's most valued resources 
because life isn't all that serio us all the time. 
Alan I hope you underscand what I'm try-
ing to tell you. You will probably take 1hi!> 
as another attack on your person by another 
morally brain-washed individual. but if 
nothing else I hope you ~cc how r think. 
- Thoma!> W. Peterson ('87) 
Student Def ends Investment 
1 o the editor, 
J ust when you chought i1 would l:ic safe to 
read Nr~spuk again, the expressive Alan 
Dilmore reappears and this time he'i. loaded 
for bear. He questions rhe ~uppor1 of apar-
t hied and should be com mended for his con· 
cern , but I feel he i~ slightly out of focus 
when askrng for d1vcs11ture. 
lt h true that technologica l inve!>tments 
prov1dc:J by roreign inve.tors have helped to 
widen the gap between whnes and non-white!I 
and loans fro m multinational banks have 
helped the helped the Aparlh1ed government 
achieve sot .. ency. However, there i' no ques-
tion that a major withdrawal of foreign in· 
terest would c ripple the South African 
govcrnmenr. I still remain unconvinced that 
university divest iture will make an effective 
strategy towa rd ending the inequality in 
Souch Africa. 
first, if WPI were to exclude all South 
African interests from its investment port-
folio , there would be no nel effect on the 
South African government. As any economic 
student would tell you, for every seller there 
will be a buyer as tong as these inv~tmenls 
remain profitable. Therefore, there will be 
no loss o f capital felt by che government. 
Also. WPI will have lost ics chance to vote 
through its shares ol common <;tock and \\ill 
torfeit pos~ible control over the '\lluauon . 
Second, the trusce's ol WPI are not 
rcsJ>(ln'1ble 10 the moral code of an\ one of 
us, they are onl)' rcspon 1ble to the ~ecurll\ 
of thi' in\t itutc. 1 he inve~tments in South 
African companie!i muc;t have offered the 
highe~I profit while incurring the lea~I 
amount of risk of any alternauvc lnv~tmcnts 
avai lable to them al the ume of inve\tment. 
By selling chese 1ntcrc\t, they reduce rhe 
quality of the inve~tment portlolio and 
violate 1he1r responsib1hucs as trustee~. 
I astly, institut ions of higher educ:11ion 
must maintain a moral neutrality if mean· 
ingful research and educat ion is to take 
place. T here are exception'i of coune for 
~chools based on certain moral codes, such 
as Holy Cross. But. preference or condem· 
nation of any social di lemma, from 
euthanasia to human right~. would lead to 
a very unhealthy turning environment. 
As much as I hate epanhk-d and the tcr· 
ror it governs with, I sec no reason why WPJ 
=-hould divest. Students should realize che in-
effectiveness of thh fragmcnccd policy and 
find other ways to fight gainst the injustices 
of np:uthied. Clearly, this is no solution. 
- Daniel Carroll ('87) 
Tuesdu), Minch ll. l 98b NEWSPl:AK 
LETTERS 
Looft Says Landry Misinformed 
To tht' Edito r and Mr. Steven Landry, 
I would like to re~pond to Mr. Landry and 
hi \ recent article (The Body Politic: Politics 
and the Death of the Plan, Newsptak, 
February 2S, 1986). 
FirM and forrmost, an apoloay IS in order. 
On project planning day I failed to cancel 
our Department's topic seminar in a timely 
manner. To tho'e who were present and are 
now frustrated with the EE Department as 
a result of my actions, l apologize. 
Now, I am going to try to respond to most 
of the 1ssut1 that Mr. Landry raised in his 
article. fi"1, Mr. Landry, I'm not sure where 
you discovered that the only reason Looft 
had even wasted the energy to walk to AK2l9 
to fill us in on his plans to scrap the pratn· 
tations was that the EE secretary was being 
hara.\sed". I was as embarassed that the event 
had occurred as you were obviously 
frustrated . In addition, "my plans" 10 canul 
were the consensus of several faculty in our 
Oepanment. In hinruight, it ls more than ob-
vious that it was an error in judgement to 
do &O. 
For the past several years, the EE Depari· 
men1, like all other Department&, has had a 
regular MQP Topic Presentation Seminar 
scheduled on Project Planning Day. Typical· 
ly, variou members of the EE facuhy were 
asked to describe lhe types of projects that 
could be done in each of the ma1or Electrical 
Engineering areas. (i.e., computers, design, 
power, controls, communications). Rarely, 
\\ere specific projects mentioned. Rather, a 
list of our faculty and the areas in which they 
were interested in advising was made 
available. Students were then encouraged 10 
speak to individual EE faculty members 
about potential topics. 
from our perspective, the Eta Kappa Nu 
~l!minar had covered everything we had in· 
tended to cover during the Project Planning 
Day Topic Seminar. In addition. al the time 
of cancellation, we assumed that there were 
"enough" off-campus projects and on-
campus, faculty spoMored projects. Thus, 
we did not fetl the nttd for the second 
seminar and we cancelled it . 
Unfortunately, this year there are only a 
few off-campus projects available. The 
reasons for this are not really known since 
the solici1a1ion processes were C$$Cntially the 
same as in the peal years. For whatever 
reason, the net result is that EE students 
looking for an off-campus project will pro-
bably not find one in the project books, if 
at all. At the time of the seminar cancella· 
tion, I was not aware of this lack of off. 
campus projects. 
The ~vm faculty proposed MQP's is a dif· 
ferent mauer. Through many discussioM 
with my colleagues over the past W1eral 
months (actually, years), l believe that you 
would find that many of us wouJd ratbu 
negotiate a project with a student group. 
How 1his translates into a "lack of imagina-
tion" is obscure 10 me. Rather, what I see 
is a faculty that is concerned enough to tailor 
a pla,n of project activity to the individual 
needs and backgrounds of the s'Pecific prp-
ject students. Yes, 1h1s ls different than the 
presentation of topics as handled by the ME 
Depanment. It is, however, only different 
and requires a fair amount of imagination 
on a student's pan to identify an area or in-
terest and 10 suggest projects based on those 
interests. While the 'apathy' may be in the 
lack of faculty proposed topics, it is NOT 
in the concern, motivation and desire to ad-
vise projects by my colleagues. 
The problem that I think you are most 
frustrated with is a real lack of communica-
tions and organization directed toward help-
NASA Not Apolitical 
To 1he editor , 
l take issue with the absurd Body Poliuc 
statemem last week that NASA is an 
aroliucal o rganilation. I maintain that there 
i\ no such thing, certainly not NASA Any 
organiuuion that launches spy satellite~ for 
the CIA and confidential unknowM for the 
Pentagon in a cold war has clearly taken 
sides and abandoned neutrality. Therefore, 
NASA is a political organization. 
This apathy worship is the kind of attitude 
that allows institutions like WPI to quietly 
support the brutally racist South African 
regime in their own self-interests while 
pretending to be apolitical, and uninvolved . 
- Alon Drtmore ('88) 
Student Supports Selective 
Divestment 
To the editor: 
I am urging that WPI selectively dive:.1 
from corporations that do business in South 
J\trica (i.e. Norton Company). Aparthied i~ 
immoral and promote.<; poverty, mi~ery, and 
inJU\tice~ for millions of blacks in South 
Africa. IL i .. time ro examine the historic and 
future ties between Norton Co. and WPI. 
I he tudents, faculty, admmi,tration and 
board of trustees should examine WPl's in· 
vestment policy and decide whether 
economic aspects outweigh the ethical cost ~ 
of doing busi nes\ with large corporations in 
South Afnca, such as Nonon Company. 
Divest becau\e aparth1ed " wrong Divest for 
peace. 
Gus Glustr (Grad. s111dentJ 
Divestiture: Is It Right for WPI? 
To the Editor, 
The lcuer in the \1ard1 4 1~,uc ol 
New,peali on the •~sue ol divcMment from 
corporations doing bu~lne'i~ in South Africa 
C\'- Pl Support of Aparthied Mu~I End) rai~c' 
'oeral i~ .. uc' that must be e'l:amined bctorc 
an) Ul~t~ion can be made in dl\C~tment . 
11 ls divestment having an~ cffC\.--t on apar· 
th1ed. other than making a ~tatement that 
could be made in other way~? 
2) Ho"" much imestment in companies do-
ing bu~me:.' in South Africa docs WPI ha,e? 
3) Do we want to risk alienating com-
panie~. ~uch a' the Norton Company, with 
whom ''c 11rc dowl) a\~oc1atcd? 
4) Do we \\ant any oft -campus groups, 
~uch a!t the Clar._ Di\c,tmcnt Coahtron, to 
interfere in the operation of WPI , and 
~hould such group' be u\ing the Consortium 
as a poliucal tool, to put pre\'ure on WPI? 
Something mu)I be do111: about the South 
African situation, and perhap~ divestment" 
part of the solution. But let's ma ... e a fu lly-
informed decision, free from interferance 
from outside groups. 
Thumus C. Nurplly ('88/ 
Richard Kaminsky ('88) 
David Zielke ('88) 
Student Supports Ditmore's View 
To the Editor, 
I would fi rst like 10 thank Alan Ditmore 
for bringing to our auention the possibility 
of our (W Pl's) money being ime)ted in 
South Africa through our connection with 
Norton Compan} . Although I share Alan's 
\'iew asainst ~upporting Apanhied, I feel that 
I am a dil ferent kind of per~on . I am very 
1:onnc1:tcd to WP I and have a lot of \chool 
~pirn . I ha~e worked to improve the 'chool 
through Social Commi11ec in,ttud or just 
complaining about it. But I mu~t odmit !hat 
I nm hurt'' h..:n I 1h1nk about the po\s1bilit)' 
of something that l care about and ha"e 
worked for , having support for the govern-
ment that controls South Africa. I hope that 
the r~t of the student' and faculty who have 
ever given any of their time to belier this col-
lege, if it be through club~. spons, student 
government, or any Greek orsanization, will 
get together to support Alan Ditmore and the 
Clark OiveMment Coalition in their at1emp1 
to rid WPI of any connections with 
Aparthied . 
- Curlel'n Moitlun<l ('88) 
Student Replies to Ditmore's Charge 
r 0 the f.dttor. 
\\Pl tudents are not apatheuc; mt her \\1; 
c too deer I\ concerned "it h the "orld' 
senous problem~ 10 be mteroted 111 Alan Dll· 
more's tm 1al proposal~. 
Gan A Shepard f'86) 
ing a Junior EE student, such as yourself, 
find a project in the EE Department . It is 
understandable bow the lack of faculty pro-
posed topics can lead one 10 believe that we 
have a lack of interest and/ or nothina 
available. The process of talking to several 
faculty members about potential topics and, 
in turn, beina asked to describe what type 
of projects you are interested in also takes 
time and can be very rrumatina, especially 
if you really haven't prepared properly. 
Unfortunately you do not provide any 
solutions to wha1 you perceive as many in· 
terconnected problems. In addition, in dis-
dain, you indica&e that you "will have 
graduated before this school becomes 
another engineering factory". h is easy 10 
sling words in a studen1 newspaper, it is 
much harder to do something positive for 
yourself, your fellow students and the 
school. I am going to offer you the oppor· 
tuni&y . I invite you Mr. Landry to become 
the EE.student representative to our Depari-
ment's Underaraduate Projects Committee. 
In addition, I am willing to meet with you, 
and any other EE student, on a regular, for· 
mal or informal basis to help 1he EE raouhy 
understand our studen1 concerns belier and 
to implement procedures for smoother 
operations, and better communicatiOM both 
within our Department and between the EE 
Faculty and the EE undergraduate students. 
As for finding a project, if you or any 
other students have not found a project by 
the time this lener appears in Newspeak, 
please note that I have extended my office 
hours and invite you and other EE students 
to drop by and talk about projects. I will, 
in turn, do what I can to aid those who need 
a project. Finally, I have written a memoran-
dum 10 the EE faculty asking them to post 
project information (po1ential topics and/or 
number of slots open) on their office doors 
and 10 insure that they are present during of· 
fice hours 10 talk about projects with 
students. 
I would like to offer some finaJ comments 
on your editorial. Mr, Landry, it is clear that 
you are misinformed when you equate 
research with the lack or project oppor· 
runitia. I suspect that several of my current 
MQP studenta would note that some of their 
work, althouah not connected 10 my 
research, is being made easier because I en· 
courage them to work in my lab. In addition, 
it is my observation that most of 1he EE 
faculty Involved in research DO involve 
undqraduates in their programs and look 
forward to the opportunity 10 do so. In ad· 
dition, research proaram based MQPs would 
simply not be possible without the suppor-
ting research program because of the 
dependence on specific types or equipment 
and facilities . II is higl\ly likely that some of 
the equipment you will use for your MQP 
next year, came abou1 as a result of a 
research proposal. 
You state that "the MQP will most likely 
need changina, if the EE Department aban-
dons support for the MQP". In any Depart· 
mental discuuion I have been part of, the 
one aspect of WPJ that our facuhy has had 
a virtual unanimous agreement on is the 
desirability to keep, and STRENGTHEN the 
MQP. 
I hope to hear from you soon regr.rding 
my offer for the Undergraduate Projects 
Commntee. 
- Frtd J . Lon/I, Ph.D 
Associate Professor, Eltcmcol Engineering 
Chairman , EE Undergraduate 
Pro;ects Committee 
COMMENTARY 
A Word From the Cartoonist 
by Brian Freeman 
N~WSfnO/<stuf  
l aq f riday, February 28, a lone a~!l>a\in 
killed Swedi h Prime Minister Olaf Palme a' 
he\\ as \\alkmg home from the movies \\ith 
hi<. \\ilc. 
Aside from being the fim as,asana11on of 
a S\\Wl)h le.ider since 1792, the numbing a..:t 
wa' a~ c;hocking 10 Sweden a'i Kennedy\ 
a\\asinauon \\as to Americans W11h each 
as\asanation, a ~ ind of poli11cal innocence 
war. raped away by the insanity of modern 
extremism. But Sweden was different from 
the United States in the early '6(},, Sweden 
wa' a \Clf-procla1med 'open mcicty' \\.here 
political inequality wac; not tolerated. and 
\IOlcnce wa .. not accepted b)' ~ociet)'. Na· 
11onal figureheads i:ould Y<alk an pubh1: 
"11hout tear of\ iolent attad:;, and w 11hout 
u human barrier of \tCUrit\. fhc firM one on 
the scent after Palme \\3\ ~hn1 \\as a ta\i 
dri~cr. 
In a ccmur} Y<hcre political c'\trcmi'm ha'> 
\Citied into totalitariani'>m, Sweden main · 
rained it-.elf as one of the frce\t, most 
democratic of state,. lt kepi it' ncu1ralit» 
through two world war' and has comistt'nt· 
I) protested the policies of the superpower,. 
Palme hirmelf organized international pro-
tests against U .S. involvement 1n 
Afghanistan . Although never having been 
fully recognized for his effo rrs againc;t ex· 
tremism and "world peace" (whatever that 
is these dayt;), Palme should be remembered 
"ith other who have caught 1he as~a.,in's 
bullets for doing what they thought wa\ riiht 
- Ghandi, Sadat, Lennon, and Gemyale. 
The quote from Sha~espeare\ The 
Tempest i~ u~ed out of context \\ith the rest 
of the play. Miranda ~ays this after f-cnli · 
nand is reunited \\ ith his fat her, Alonc;o -
all 1ogc1hcr, a happy occasion. In no w uy 
should this feeling carry over 
To Alan Ditmore: I am embara\sed that 
I did not bring forth the call to dive\! from 
the Norton Compan) and definitely not ha\e 
WPI buy the \Old shares of Clari.. and Hell) 
Croc;s. I am heartened, however, to km1..-. 
that ~omcone eht' did bring the ubject ur. 
I cd10 the call - \\'Pl DIVEST! 
Money earned through the suprora ol nrl) 
go\crnmcnt that repre se' and degrades 11 
O\\n people \\tlh political inequalit~ \hould 
not be earned Whether that go,crnm~,11 is 
an all) 10 U!> or not, ii ha\ no justifiable rn 
tionale IO maintain nrch a slatu quo. We 
havl! seen that change can come to ~ovcrn· 
men I ot alhcc; "'i1h the minimum or violence 
and damage 10 our foreign policies. 
Duvalier is gone, Marco~ is gone. Let Botha 
be neltt. 
"O klro.ve new worlc.l -H ... ,o.t hq-th SU( h people. it'! 
. ,, 1t. .. 
Olof' Pctlme 
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COMMENTARY 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
The Business of Higher Education 
by Joshua Smith 
Ntwspuk staff 
Once upon a time there was a school call-
ed WPI. It was a business. The school took 
in money and dished out degrees. (All univcr-
sitie\ do, that's the whole idea.) The problem 
was that such businesses are suppo~ed 10 
work the non-profit side of the street. "Oh 
my!" exclaimed the trusteei., who were a 
bunch of people" ho said thing~ like "oh my" 
because chey represent alt 1ha1 is pure, 
whole:.ome, and good in the community. uir 
we don't make a profit, the school can't e>.· 
pand and impro\e and become famous so 
c\'eryonc will put our school in 1hc same 
category a~ MIT and other schools idencafied 
b) three capitol leucrs." So they ran out (a 
hgure of speech), and hired a bunch of peo 
pie \\ho could figure out how to gel mone} 
withou1 earning it. Hence, we have ad· 
mini .. 1ra1ion. After intense study, i1 \\as 
found that the best source for such income 
1s the Alumni, and as such, the administra· 
rion came up with things like Omniturf 1hat 
made people proud to give. 
So along come the students, they gave the 
school a little money (which seems like a lot 
10 the students, but not to the s<:hool), and 
in return they expected an education. The ad· 
ministration could deal \l.ith that; after all, 
if there aren't any studems, the school 
wouldn't qualify for all the tax breaks of be-
ing a university (if there is a choice between 
saving money and paying taxes, any 
reasonable business executives wilJ try 10 
avoid paytng taxes, that's the American way). 
So the administration lived wilh the fact tha1 
there had to be students, and went about 
their business of geuing money from the 
Alumni. 
Things are rolling along smoothly enough 
when someone named ABET knocks on the 
door. He visited a long time ago, and said 
he liked the wa) WPI played the education 
game. But this time he isn't so happy. He has 
decided that WPI has to make education a 
liule harder for the students, or the degrees 
this place sells won't be worth the paper on 
which they are printed. The administrators 
had to make a decision: should they leave 
things as they are, or make the suggested 
changed? Well, if 1he degrees are useless, the 
school won't gel any students, and the tax 
rates go up - that's no good for business. 
The other alternative is to institute distribu-
tion requiremenl). Very well then, how 
should the ne" req\Urements go in'l Well, 
there are a bunch of little people called facul-
ty who've been waiting in the wings, trying 
to ge1 some power, so the administration 
decides to hand off the ball. 
The faculty decide 10 have some fun, so 
they invent their own game. Their objective 
is to use and abuse their long awajted powers 
until somebody has the nerve to try to stop 
them. Hence, we have irrauonal 5-year 
degree requirements. 
Enter the students. (You may recall 1ha1 
the students are 1ha1 group of people who 
go 10 the class~ offered, so the school gets 
univen.ity-type tax breaks.) Generally the 
students 1us1 whine quietly amongst 
them~clves about 1he general state or affairs. 
In order to keep 1hem quiet, 1he admm1ma-
1ion sch up a token student government, a 
token siudeni newspaper, and a fc"' token 
scats on vario~ faculty commi11~. But now 
the students are starting to whine a little 
louder than they used to. 
Every no\I. and then one of the precious 
Alumni reads something in the token 
newsparer that he finds upsetting. "Oh no!" 
cries lhe administration, "Unhappy Alumni 
are tightwads. How can we cheer them up? 
Quick, somebody check the owner\ 
manual!" So somebody docs, and they see 
that when people want action, a good ad-
minist ra11on should set up a commiuce. Let 
me tell you, the WPI adminis1ra11on is great 
at selling up committees. They read further 
and see that the most do-nothing committee 
they can set up is called a "Goals Commit· 
tee." You sec, a goals commiuec doesn't have 
to do anything, they just set up goals. But 
our administration knows more than just 
what they find in the manuals - these guys 
are real pros They set up an ad hoc com-
mittee to decide if a goals committee should 
be established. After lime passes (causing 
time to pass is the primary objective of all 
ad hoc committees), the administration 
decides to convene the real goals committee. 
"Oh boy!" shout the Alumni, "Look at that 
- Goals!" The alumni are happy and start 
spewing out money again. 
And so it goes on. I don't suppose any real 
changes will come out of this goals commit-
tee garbage (except maybe a bunch of goals). 
The administration will continue doing 
everything in its power to achieve its purpose 
(lo raise money), and the students will con-
tinue to whine, and everyone will be happy. 
The end. 
The Body Politic 
Who's In Charge Here? 
by Steven Landn· 
Seirspeali. Staff 
1 he class elecuon results are in. but a few 
que\tions remain : \\ho cares? And "hy i~ it 
1hat mo~1 people are uncon\;erne<l or at least 
unat ledcd by who wa<. elected? I suggel.I that 
th1' h due to the very narrO\I. range of ac-
11vitics in \\hich a class officer participate:., 
Ho" many people can name anything, 
apart from organizing activities such as 
sca11engcr hunts and rafnes, that a class of-
llcer has done? Yet how many people can 
name things 1ha1 need to be done? 
1 he atmosphere a1 this c;chool i~ one of 
dMatisfaction. People arc dissatisfied with 
the education they arc receiving, with the 
\oc1al life (or lack thereof), w11h the demise 
of the Plan, and wi1h many other things. Yet 
nothing ha\ been done up unul now. 
I a~t week, I allended the Student Goal' 
Comm111cc meeting. I'm \till un<;ure of the 
~pec11tc d1redion the committee is heading 
m. hut i1 certainly fills u void. fhe students 
ut th1~ school ha\e no "ote in any c;c:hool mat-
ters under v. hatevcr bylav. \ or regulatiom 
I hat cO\Cr 'uch llung~. Yet we '-"Un voice or 
opinions 1f given a properly focu,c<.I ou1le1 
lor such. II enoueh ol 1hc WPI communuy 
peak-. the atlminim.uion and facuh) can-
not help bu1 hstcn and react. II j, 1h1~ need 
"h11;h the Goals Commi11ce is meet mg. 
Ycl this 1s long uverdue. l he Studenr 
looals Committee was formed due to the 
need for studcni feedback of 'tudent 
repre:.entauvc., lo the \\Pl Goals Cmnn111-
tee and 01h~r gwup. I he pwblcm' ure 11111 
ncYi, hu\\e\cr They hn~e e i\ted I or ~e\eral 
years no\\. No one h1h come fort h tu 'enc 
a th ocu~ Jor 1uden1 opinions. 
rhe dru;s officer are supposed!)' 1hc 
leader Of CIUr cl It I> their responsibility 
to be mlormed nbou1 student concerns and 
to act on 1ho'c concern\, not just organiu 
actsvi1ies. I ha\'e not once been a~ked b)' an> 
member ol any clal>s wha1 I felt were pro-
blem~ which needed to be di:.cu\SCd. Nor hal> 
anyone else I know. 
Issues such as lhe student \Oice in the 
organi1.a1ion of 1hi~ -;chool. the project for-
mats, the grading sy)tem, and the di~tribu­
tion requirements are all addre~sed by the 
>tu dents indi\ idually. Y ct usuall) there is 
some clear student opinion, and the faculty 
and administration ~hould have been advis-
ed as to wha1 this wa~. 
Now, wht'never someone writes something 
cnucal, a few par responses arise. One of 
thc<.e will be tha1 l can't c1i1ici1e 1he officers 
because I haven't run myself. Well, perhaps 
I should have run, perhapb not; it's not im-
portant. The vahd11y of my argument is cer-
tainly not dependent on my having attemp-
ted a campaign . 
The 'econd pat n .. -spon'e j, 10 a\k 11 I could 
do a belier job. Again I sugge~t that th!\ is 
moot a\ well. The sugg~tion 1ha1 officer., 
b1."Come more acll\e on behalf ol 1hc -.1udcnts 
b fairly nc" as far a\ I knO\\. \.\hat kind ot 
JOb anyone can do at implementing the 'ug-
gestion i~ difficult 10 p1cd1c1. I ccrtaml~ 
tlunk. however, lh'll a more ac11ve pre,ident 
I'> bwc1 for the clas'>. 
finall~. pt:ople alwoyi. a~k you to make 
!>Ugge\liom 10 1mpro\c .he ;;1tu111ion. 
Ah hough the job of sen·ing a' the focw. oJ 
'tudent opinions ha~ been taken b) the Stu-
dent Goal\ Commmce, the offic~r would do 
well 10 keep informed as 10 the ac11vities ol 
I h1' group, and to help in "hatevcr manner 
pm,rble. As the chosen leader) of your 
re~fll'Cllvc classes, :,ou owe us at lt'ast rhat. 
Financial Aid at WPI 
by Mark Osborne 
NewsfHO/t. Staff 
and 
Jeffrey S. Ooldmeer 
News Editor 
During the past month, there have been 
changes in the financial situation at WPI. In 
late February, the administration announc-
ed an increase in tuition to $9,800. this was 
followed by the raising of room rates by the 
Office or Residential Li fe. 
These increases bring the total cost for a 
year at WPI (using average room costs) ro 
approximately SlJ,SOO. Note, 1ha1 does not 
include the cost of books, health insurance, 
or personal expenses. This increase in cost&, 
and reduction in federal financial aid due to 
Gramm-Rudman, could hurt many WPI 
students. 
The Director of Financial Aid, Edgar 
He.selbarth, doe~ no1 believe that the recent 
increas~ m CO\t~ will cau~ any WPI Mudents 
to withdraw. In an interview, He~selberth 
Slated that "we are optimhtic, and do not an 
ticipalc any lo~scs or 'iludcnt!i" due 10 in-
creai;ed co~ts. He stated 1ha1 no ex11ma1e can 
be made as 10 the total nee<l of the WPI stu-
dent body until the results from the Colleg\! 
Scholarship Financial Aid Form (FAF) are 
received. 
In a recent interview, Mr. Robert Voss. the 
Director of Admissioni., stated that even 
though the school is still in the preliminar) 
stages of establishing total financial need, he 
believes that the total financial aid budget 
could go up as much as $700,000. This in-
crease would be used to cover inna1ion, 
higher education costs, and a general increase 
in the total amount of aid available. 
In addition to the increase in the cost of 
going ro WPI, a new financial aid policy has 
been instituted for the class of 1990. This 
policy will not change the amount of money 
they receive, bu1 how ll is given to them . 
The policy uses test score~ and high M:hool 
class rank to determine how much of one's 
aid package will be in grants and how much 
will be in loans. There are 1hrce categoric!> 
which correspond 10 1he amount ol grant a 
student receives as a percentage of his or her 
aid package: 30-404710; 41-6SO'o; or 66-SO~o . 
Once put into a category, the students will 
remain there for his or her entire time at 
WPI. 
Mr. Voss stated that the reason for doing 
th1\ wa~ to alleviate any choice in determin-
ing financial aid packages. 
Gonsor Upset With Fraternity 
Task Force Document 
by Jim Goodell 
Edt1or-in-Chief 
On Monday, March 3, the student 
members of the Presidem's Fraternity Task 
Force met with some of the other members 
of the group lo discuss the direction of the 
Task Force. The students feel that the Tai.k 
Force thus far has no1 served the best in-
terests of the fraternity/sorority members. 
The Fraternity Task Force was setup by 
President Strauss to "arl1cula1e the 
WPJ/fraternity relationship" specifically 
regarding lhe issues of responsible conduct 
at parties and respomible alcohol use, accor-
ding to trustee William Densmore, Chairman 
of the Task Force. 
In opening the meeting, Vice President 
Brown mentioned that concerns had been ex· 
pressed that students weren't being heard 
clearly and that "Certainly, we want to hear 
from you today." 
Densmore started the discussion by oullin· 
ing the proposed document which is to define 
the WPl/fratemity relationship. A draft of 
the proposal was issued earlier that day and 
some of the representatives had not yet 
received it, but this did not stine the discus-
sion. Mike Gonsor, former Inter Fraternity 
Council President, spoke out against the 
document. "1 am very upset with the way 
things are stated.", said Gonsor. His critizism 
was of the section of the document labeled 
Specific Cntena Expected which listed pro-
grams such as quie1 hours, tutoring, and 
~tudy areas which fra1erni11es would be ex-
pected 10 provide. "I sincerely felt [while 
reading this 'iec1ion] 1ha1 WPl is trying 10 
cover istelf in all areas," said Gonzor. 
"I'm kind of leary about 1his ~hole docu-
ment", said Kim Fay, former Panhcllenic 
Council President, "Kids today are li1eralisls, 
they will read it as Rules and Regulations." 
Several options were discussed in trying to 
find a compromise which would guarantee 
10 the trustees tha1 fraternities support ac-
cademics and not place undesireable restric-
tions on the fraternities . Bari')' Pilson, Assis-
tant Dean of Students, suggested leaving the 
specifics out of lhis document, but including 
them in operational guildlines which would 
be reviewed by the IFC and revised each 
year. This proposal didn't come without op-
position however, and like other proposals 
was ne11er set in stone. No specific com-
promise came out of the meeting. 
At one point, IFC Rush Chairman Joe 
Mielinski, said that he felt the document 
gives the impression that the Greek system 
is in trouble and that he has nob<:cd a lot of 
negitive comments about fraternities during 
the Task Force meetings. This is not the im-
pression the IFC wants to give, he said. "The 
affirmative nature of this document has Lo 
come out", said Hellen Vassallo, advisor to 
Phi Sigma Sigma and a member of the Ta~k 
Force. 
The luncheon meeting, which centered 
around the issue of fraternity support of 
academics, was ironicaJly cut shon because 
the students had to go to class. 
While the students on the task force feel 
the>· the ~pecific expectation~ are 
unreasonable. the administrauon's pos111on 
can besl be summed up in a question raised 
by Densmore. "Is ii or i\n't 11 appropna1e to 
say a fraternil> should be a place" here )OU 
can '.>tudy during 1he week?" 
A Few Words About JP Weekend 
by Kristma Burgard 
JP Commil/ee Co-Chair 
Contrar) to popular belief, it i\ not 100 
early to begin planning for Junior Prom 
Weekend! As many of you ma)' or may not 
know, JP Weekend i\ going to be April 18-19 
thb year. That's 1he third weekend in D-1erm, 
and it will be here ~ooner than you think! 
There seem\ 10 be 11 rumor going arouni:l 
campus that the Junior Prom is only for 
juniors. That is totally ridiculous! The en-
tire WPI community is encouraged to par-
ticipate in all of 1he events of thi., "eekcnd . 
The only restriction on participation l'i for 
the Junior Prom King and Queen nomina· 
lion~ . Anyone v.ho 1~ nominated musr he a 
regi\tered member ot 1he Cla\s ol 1987. To 
nominate ~omeone, ju\! senCI in the form 
belo" wirh 1he nominee\ name, ihc ~pon­
sor\ name, and" fee of S 10.00 10 Bm 2814 
by April 10, 1986. 
In keeping v.1th our theme, J>u111n' on the 
Rill, a Cabaret night \\ill be held on Frida), 
April 18th. l he MC lor th" gala event \\111 
be none other 1han Pre~1dcm Jon Strau.,s! 
r rom the: nyer1. that )OU gol ID ~OUf 
mailboxe, and lhc po~lt'r '> around campus. 
you know that we .uc looking for a1.'l\ lor 
the ~ho\I.. Thi' as )Our chance 10 ,ho\I. 1he 
campu., wha1 your idea 01 entertainment b 
so, get un act together and regi~rer it with 
Pele Gartlell (Box 1998) a~ uon as possible! 
J ollowmg thi~ mght or fun and froli c, 
Saturday morning bran~" 11h it a Carnival 
on the Quad. To tart the day off, 1hc frnter-
nitic, and ~ororitie' will be parucipar ing in 
Chariot Race~ and a tug-of· \\ar conte~1. 
While all or thi-. h going on, all kind~ of 
booths will be ser -up on the quad by \'anous 
campus groups. Some of the~e will include 
a Dunkin' Booth and a 'Traditional Carnwal 
Food' stand. II an} organization would lile 
10 \pOn~or a booth. contact Cheryl Dela> at 
Boxfl 312 tor booth ideas or, to rcgi\ler your 
own booth idea. 
In the afternoon. the top t"o band-; from 
SocComm's Battle ol the Bands ContC\I \I.Ill 
be playing. J·arnum Street will hi.' perform-
ing at I :00 pm, followed by East Coa~t .Jam 
at 2:00 p.m .! 1 here will aho he a le\I. other 
event<o during the da> "h1ch promise to he 
vt'r>" fun and entenainmg. 
That night , the Junior l'rnm w.111 be held 
at Mechanic' Hall . A doubk·-Jcclcr bus\\ ill 
bl' running b•td .ind torth ,111 night long so, 
thcre'i. no nccJ 10 \\Orr) about 1hc "alk Al 
the prom. light sna~ ~s "ill he scr\cd and 
both an alcohohc and non-akohohc cash bar 
"111 be sci up to quench the t111rsis of all ages. 
·1 he cn1cnainmc111 '' 111 consist ot the han I 
Ja1lbai1, \\hidi w.on Star ~earch last )Car, 
and ~pccial brcnk cmcr1ainme111 
II 1hcrl' 1s anyone oul th1;rc "ho "•IS think 
mg of renting a tuxcllo, comact f\ianc) 
1'1mcn1al at Hox 1415 Jor a special disc mnt 
al Honard1's. Al o, 1f you have any picture 
1ha1 y(IU would like to have put m the 
dt.'COrat1~e collage) that will be on d1spla> 
Sosturday on the quad and at the prom th 1 
night, submit 1hcm to Box 11814 
1 
GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Gamma Drlta 
Congrutulat11111s to the ne\\ AGO officer . 
Prcmlc:nt - Robin Dz1alo, V.P. S.;holar· 
\hip - I aum· Bouchard, V.P. hatermt) 
faluc.111011 - Diane Bnssc11e Treawrcr -
Chri' Gagnon, Ru'h - Julie Raboin. Rt.'COI · 
ding S«rctury - Penn) Hawle). Corrc~pon· 
ding ~ccrctary - Marylou Ryan, Panhellenic 
Otfkcr - Joirce Kline, Panhellcnic Delegate 
- Jean l u10,a, Panhellenic Delegate - Sue 
\1orcna, ACll\llie~ - Chris Schaeffer, 
Altrui\m - Patt' Strobel, Hou\e - Sue 
1Na, Mcmbcr,hip Holl)' Daley, Publicit> 
- Wend) CalY<ay. Ritual - Marie McKen· 
na, Social - Danielle Lamarre, Standard' 
- T\laiia Mathic,on, Sisterhood - Bnc.lgct 
Saycc, A\'1. Treasurer - Be1.ky Grimm, 
Alumni Relations - Diane Fyrer. Song -
Laura Maclean. r·undraiser - Karen 
V:ilcntinc. 
Ro\c_o. to all the outgoing officcn. It'~ been 
a good ~car. A 'J"e.:1al than"-' to Sue Loconto 
• )'Ou've done n great job. Sue. Rose' also 
to Laurie Bouchard and Joyce f..:line for be· 
mg tapped for skull. 
Della Phi Epsilon 
The W•ter~ of Delta Phi Epsilon would lik:c 
to announce their new officers: 
Pre,idcnt - Kathy O'Neill, Trea~urer -
Tracey Geller. Secretary - Joan Argarin, 
Ru~h - Pam Mercier, NPC - Edie Mickey, 
Pledging - Eileen Sullivan, Kalhy Doherty. 
Thanks to all of this year's officers. You 
all did a gre8l job - especially Katherine! 
Aho. congralUlalions to Kathy O'Neill for 
being lapped by Skull! 
We hope everyone enjoyed Angela's on 
Saturday as much as lhey enjoyed ha\ling 
us!! Good luck on exams, and have a fun 
Spring Break! 
Come back ready for a GREAT 0-Tenn I! 
Lambda Chi Alpba 
The brolhers of Lambda Chi AJpha would 
like to congralulate themselves on their line 
athletic performance as they conunue to 
dominate the WPI intramural sctne, and 
most notably the boys at the Garn. And now 
a little quiz for the plam trees at Fiji: What 
does O.T. stand for? (A) Officially Toasted, 
(b) Obituary 7ime (C) 0 for Three or (D) 
All of the Above. (Answer to follow) 
For those who missed it, the embarass· 
ment began with a John "Goody" Lavelle 
goal in overtime. (Grease-I Gam-0) The 
game also saw a fine effort by the Hanson 
Brothers, Rat-Man and Soup (th1' week:'\ 
Dunn)' cheap 'hot av. ard v. 111 ncr). 
Nc\I in line ''a\ the r 1ji B hoop team. It 
Y,Q\ another ea\y VIC e\'cn though the 
Grease went AD·l l~Ss. (Grea\e·2 Gam-0) 
Finally, a not her OT (ie t hi' case owmme) 
affair v.as "on tap" for the r iji a Lambda 
a playoff game. Some ol the younger Garns 
looked a li11le ~leepy and the Greasers prov-
ed to be too much to handle. (Grease-) 
Gam-0) 
The anti-climatic champion\hip game with 
A TO sav. the ~entimental retiring of the 
Jerseys of co-captain~ Stu Murray and Tom 
(T-man) CrO\\ ley a'> Lambda walked away 
v.ith the champ1on~hip. 
Ani;wer from Quil D 
Keep an eye out for J im Dunn's books 
Memories of Days Gone By and My Own 
Dreamworld available m the book~tore. 
Phi Siam• Sigma 
The .;ister~ of Phi Sigma Sigma would like 
to congratulate their newly elected commit-
tee head\: Ali~t. Ru'h - Pam T·ein. As~t. 
Pledge - Marcela li\cano, Social -
Carlene Hannigan, Public Relations - Pam 
Culbrelh, Alumni - Chm Tondora, Orders 
- Juanita Aditiawan, A\M Bur~ar - Mana 
Carvajal, Philanthropy - Sharon Biasm, 
Fundraiser - Beth Stefanov, House - Von-
nie Karas, IFC Rep. - Terry Ragan. 
Scholarship - Michele Campbell, Historian 
- Jen Almiquist, Ac111vi1ies - Khris Hmes, 
Song Leader - Holly Hodgdon, Judicial 
Board: Member al Large - Nancy Sexton, 
Senior Rep - Dana Bennett, Jumor Rep. -
Sue Giroux, Sophomore Rep. - Heidi 
Hirsbrunner. Another round of clicks go to 
Professor Vassallo and Cheryl Delay on be· 
ing tapped by skull this past week. 
Oood luck to all the seniors taking their 
comps - our thoughts are with you. Have 
a CRAZY but safe Spring Break! (And we'll 
see you all back here for a 0-term full of fun, 
floor hockey, and weekend beach trips). 
Surf's up ... 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
The brothers of Zeta Mu chapter of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity proudly announce 
the initiation of its newest members. They 
are: Dave Allison, Pete Babigian, Carl 
Boloyan, Chris Bouini, John Cerabona, 
Chris Chamberlin, Pete Chap111an, Mark 
Griswold, Mark Goddard, Ron Holt, George 
(contlnutd on pag• 8) 
Sweet & Sour: 
A Weekly Record Review 
Feargal Sharkey 
by Cliris Sweet 
New:,pta/c staff 
Feargal Sharkey has just released a self· 
titled debut album. You might ask, Who is 
Feargal Sharkey? A more appropriate ques· 
tion might be - Who was Feargal Sharkey? 
He was the lead -;inger for a British punk 
band The Undertones. Since the breakup of 
The Undertones he has pretty much remain· 
ed out of sight . His new album is not so 
much his but more a conglomeration of 
talents. Dave Stewart of the Eurythmic's co-
wrote half the songs and produced the 
album. It's a surprise that he hasn't suffered 
burn out yet, seeing that between 
Euro;thmic's albums he has written songs and 
produced albums for The Ramones, Aretha 
Franklin, Tom Petty, and Daryl Hall (of 
Hall and Oate<1) among others. He also plays 
guitar on the album. The bassist, Dean Gar-
cia, and the drummer, Olle Romo, of the 
Eurythmics also play on the album as doe5 
the Pretender's drummer Martin Chambers. 
Speaking of Pretenders. Chrissie Hynde has 
written a track, likewise Benmont Tench of 
Tom Petty and The Heartbreal<ers, and 
Maria McKee of lone Justice. 
Just what does Feargal Sharkey do'? He 
lends his wonderful voice to the album. His 
vocals have a warbling touch that makes him 
sound so emotionally fragile . This makes 
songs like "A Good Heart", already a hit in 
England, powerful and moving. If any song 
off the album makes it big over here this will 
be the one. Other songs like .. You Little 
Thier sting with spite. In this song, Sharkey 
taunts, "You Little Thief, you let me love 
you. You saw me stumbling. You watched 
me fall. You left me broken, shattered and 
bleeding. But there's no hard feelings, you 
little thief, you little savage, you little savage, 
you little beauty, you liule whore." Songs like 
"Ghost Train", "Ashes and Diamonds", and 
"Love and Hate", all co-written by David 
Stewan sound like Eurythmics music back· 
ed with Sharkey's vocals. "Love and Hate" 
is especially good, with a bass line that could 
be taken from almost any Stray Cat's song. 
Even though this album has many posilive 
aspects I don't think I could recommend it 
unless you are a fan of Sharkey or the 
Eurythmics (which m that case you11 love it.) 
Goat's Head Tradition Returns 
by Robert Figudo 
W hilc WPl's Goat's Head Pub has ~sed 
to generate the excitement which it once 
brought to Tech students, another i~ on the 
wa} 10 take it~ place - not another pub that 
1s, but rather another Goal's Head. The 
Goat's Head Rivalry which has proliferated 
a great deal of animation at scattered point~ 
throughout our school'!> history is about to 
be reborn. 
Campus Journals shov. that the Goat's 
Head ha~ created fierce compeution bet'4cen 
clnsse mcc 1891. No\\, after a penod or 
b cncc. the contcntton "ill be re-1gn11ed 
durmg D term thnnk\ to the effort of Stu 
d t Alumm SOC'let\' Trad1ttons Committee 
0 tu d Apnl 19, the Un\ethng of th 
goat wilJ provide an exciting conclusion to 
a day of Quad activities run in conjunction 
with Spring Weekend. Although last on this 
day's agenda, thi~ long awaited appearance 
of the Goat's Head will be the first in a long 
series of competitive e\<ents whose ultimate 
goal is poSSC!.51on of the prized statuette. The 
initial procurement of the goat on this day 
will gi\le one cla~s a crucial advantage for 
future compcti11om. 
Detailed rules and the format for the April 
d1~closure \\Ill be printed throughout term 
D. \\ atch carcfull) and be strategic about 
)Our compeumeapproach. 8} collecting all 
kc) details, your class ma) become pnncapal 




Get p'>yched for Spring Break, I mean, our 
Spring issue! We have extended our deadline 
10 the beginning of D-term, That way, tho~e 
who have been too busy during winter have 
a chance to become creative. Herb are you 
reading thi-;? Forget the "Whopper .. ; write 
a poem! 
Activi1ie~ coming up in D·tcrm are ed11ing, 
proofreading. typesetting, layout, 
and ..• distribution. There 1s plent) of 
work for seven weeks! We meet as u'ual. 
Tuesda) beside the pub at 7:00 p.m. 
Outinit Club 
Congratulations to the new Outing Club 
of ricers: 
Prt:'>ident - Da'i1d I oupm 
Vice-Pre'>idcnt - Mark Hampson 
Secretary - Jim Karkos 
Treasurer - Mike Robert 
Good luck next year to all ol them m 
leading one of the most diverse club:. on cam· 
pus - the WPI Outing Club. 
New Study Says Student 
"Materialism" is a Bum Rap 
by Jum Schwart;. 
RIVER FALLS. WI (CPS) - Todav\ 
\IUdent\ may be more intere:.ted in jobs and 
v.ealth than their predecessors, but 11\ not 
becau\e they're greedier, t'40 Um\ersity of 
Wi,consm profe">sors say. 
Their study of student attitudes al~o 'US· 
ge~ts calling collegians apathetic is a bum 
rap. 
"I think attribuung apathy to this genera-
tion of college students is mi'>leading," main-
tains Prof. Bud McClure of 1he Umvers11y 
of Wisconsin at River Falls. 
In a sample of almost 300 students from 
the River Falls campus, McClure and 
associate Thomas Russo found students to 
be most concerned with issues that have im-
mediate impact on their lives. 
Students listed abortion, the nuclear arms 
race, drug use, pollution, conservation, 
politics. world hunger, unemployment, 
poverty, and equal rights as their most im-
portant concerns. 
"International issues of today are perceiv-
ed to be out of control," McClure says. 
In contrast, the "quiet generation .. or the 
fifties was more orderly because "there was 
a Sense of (national) invulnerability." 
But today's students, McClure says, are 
not much different from their predecessors 
of the late sixties and early seventies. 
He thinks it's beause observers often ex-
aggerate the number of students who were 
politically active in the sixties, and 
underestimate the number who are active 
today. 
The key to provoking student activism, he 
says, is to find issues that affect students 
directly, and ones about which they feel they 
can innuence the outcome. 
McClure attributes student interest in 
South Afri<'an apartheid to students realiz-
mg they can influence college holdings in 
companies doing business with the Pretoria 
government. 
"I don't disagree with" the notion that 
student~ are not a~ pohucnll)' pa-;\ive a~ some 
criti~ suggc\t, ~ay~ Kenneth Green ol 
UCLA, Y..h1ch cu-spomor~ witht the 
American Council on F.ducauon an annunl 
!>Ur,.ey or :.ome 200,000 freshmen 
nationv.1dc. 
Mo't ob~ener '.I.ho call collegians 
apathetic, 1f fact. cite the UCL.A study, 
which, among other dt.,coverie~. ha~ found 
fr~hmen becoming c\er more materialistic 
in their life goals. 
The findings recently con\lmccd a group 
of college president'> to resolve to make 
"community ~ervice" a graduation require· 
ment The group hoped to end students' 
"preoccupation" w11h career and material 
goals. 
But a number of other Sludics, most 
recently from Mount Hood College in 
Maryland, documents that student attitud~ 
generally change and become less egocentric 
during the course of college. 
And many of the other impressions of 
students as overly materialistic are derived 
from studies done at "private elitist schools 
in the East," McClure contends. 
McClure's study, done a1 a midwestern 
state school, may be more representative of 
student altitudes nationwide, he says. 
His students' career aspirations, moreover, 
have more to do with "trying to establish an 
identity in a chaotic world," McClure con-
cludes. He believes becoming a profcs~ional 
is a way of exerting control over oneself in 
a world frequently perceived as out or 
control. 
"Some say it's greed, while others say it's 
uncertarnty about the future ," Green says of 
student career aspirations. 
"When I have a~ked a college audience 
'how many of you know people who ha~e 
lost their job?' I ~a ~ea of hands," Green 
adds. 
This may be why "\\e see a lot of ponfolio· 
building behavior" among college student~. 
he speculates. 
Rule Change Could Wreck 
N .D.S.L.s At Most Schools 
by Jessica .lnyder 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - The U.S. 
Department of Education issued tough new 
proposals last week that would cut off or 
reduce National Direct Student Loan money 
at I ,S61 c:unpuses 
The proposed rules lower the acceptable 
default rate for schools eligible for new 
NDSL money, tighten the definition or a 
defaulted loan and eUmmate the apppeals 
process now av111lable for schools that have 
high default rates. 
The dC')8Itment also proposes to base: 
former students' payments on their ability to 
pay, as well as the amount owed. Presently, 
repayMent depends solely on the loan 
amou n. 
Cotleaes themselves administer NDSL pro-
grams, collect loan payments and recycle the 
money to new loan applicants. 
The federal government contributes new 
money for lending according to the number 
of loans schools make and how well they col· 
lect old loans. 
The new reaulations, which may go into 
effect this June, Aim to goad schools into 
lowering their NDSL default rates. 
"This is taxpayers' money," says Sharon 
Messinger, spokeswoman for the Education 
Dept. "There's $5 billion in default right 
now. That's a $1 billion cost each year to tax· 
payers." 
If they don't lower their default rates, 
Messinger says. <1ome !lchool'> will be inehgi-
ble to get more NDSL money to loan out 
next year. Many instititutions, however, 
ma) be trappped m "ineltg1ble" suuu for at 
least tv.o ~ears. no matter Y.hat they do to 
correct the deraults, some educators say 
'In cs ence, thcy'\e shut se\cral door on 
u at once " savs Da' d McDermott con 
troller at Metropolitan State College m 
Denver and author of a national study of the 
NDSL program. 
McDermott's study found direct loan 
defaults on the decline, down to 8.93 percent 
in 1984 from 11.9 percent m 19i9. 
Because the program is retroactive, money 
for next year is based on default rates in 
previous years. And deadlines for punting 
bad debts to the government - which will 
collect loans for schools - and for filing ap-
peals have passed . 
Schools lose out on loan money the 
government must collect. 
The department proposal, which is nov. 
open for public comment until March 31, 
would cut orr new funding to schools with 
default rates higher than 20 percent . 
Schools with default rates between 7.5 per-
cent and 20 percent would receive only par~ 
tlal contributions. 
Now school\ must have a default rate of 
10 percent or less to receive ruu federal con-
tributioM. Schools with default rates higher 
than 2.S percent are ineligible for new money. 
"The number or $Chools that would lose 
all funding suggests the new regulations are 
too dracoman in their effect," says John 
Dean, coun~el for the Coalition of Higher 
Education Assistance Organizations. 
"A lot of-;chools have made great strides. 
They've brought their default5 from 35 or SO 
percent dov. n to 24 percent . But now they'd 
still be lucked out of the program." 
The City U111vcn11y of Nev. Yorl, for m· 
stance, could be cut off entirely by the pro 
posed regulations Howard t..:mver ny m 
Wnshingt1on D C and the State Um" r 
mes of Ne" )ork Io ma be h rd ht 
The nc\\ p an I \\ uld penal 7. Mc 
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by David Lugowsla 
Newspealt. staff 
Well, folks, it's nearly time for the 
Academ> Awards and so I've decided to of-
fer some of my opinions and predictions 
aboul who and whal are going to tote home 
that golden statueue known as "Oscar". Let 
me first say that my views reflect my own 
1astes and personality. I have not seen every 
nominated performance, but I have seen 
many of them. 1 have also studied film (and 
the Oscars) enough to know that choosing 
artistic "~ts" is not always fair and that this 
~hole shebang is a popularity contest to 
some exrent. With all this in mind . . &st 
Song - This category doesn't interest me 
that much now that the days of Berlin, Kern, 
Porter and Gershwin are past us, but I'll 
speak my mind anyway. I'd like to see .. Miss 
Celie's Blues" from The Color Purple win. 
A good bluesy tune sung memorably by 
Margaret Avery (playing Shug), this song ex-
emplifies a fine -;ong staged well. The melody 
isn't all that memorable, though, so that 
might hurt its chances. Another song, "The 
Power of Love" from Back to the Future 
d~ have a catchy melody and became a big 
hit. The lyric~ are rather bland, but I'd be 
happy to ~ee this i;ong win becasue I like 
Huey Lewb and the News. "Surprise, Sur-
pri\e" lrom A Chorus Line was energetical-
ly ~taged, but the film itself garnered li11le 
a11cn11on. I pray that "Seperate Lives" from 
White N1ghls doesn't win. The title \Ong 
lrom Agumsl All Odds, also a "let's be 
sincere. ~tage the firework finale" <.ong, v.on 
the Oscar tv.o years back, so Phil Collim 
doc~n't need to v.in again for thi~ drivel. MSay 
You, Sa) Me" from White Nights v. ill pro-
bably win this popularity contest for Lionel 
R1cl11c - )OU know, the same contc't Stevie 
Wonder "on la~t year. The song 1s catchy 
and good in a commercial sort of way but, 
along wich "You Are", illustrate~ Richie'!. odd 
obse~'ion wirh pronoun!>, a point David Let-
terman ha~ hilariously pointed out. 
Bf~t Supporting Actor - I unashamedly 
admit that I hope Don Ameche wins for hi~ 
dand) performance in Cocoon for sentimen 
tal reasons. Ameche grinned hb way through 
~cores of hght mo' ies in the thirtie!> and for-
ties, and his bo} ish charm often concealed 
a pleasing, natural ralent. His work in In Old 
Chicago, Midmglll, and especially Lub1tsch's 
I-leaven Con Wait springs fondly to mind . 
Klau\ Maria Brandeur, cited for his galvani1-
ing work in Out of Africa, will probably"'"· 
though. William Hickey, delightful in Pri:.-
;:1's Honor (Who could ever forget "have 
another coolie, my dear'.?") has a good 
chance too. Robert Loggia, a reliable and 
familiar actor from television, did well in 
Jagged Edge, a very, very standard movie 
(unappealing Mart, an unoriginal plot plod-
ding us way to a well-staged finale, but with 
httle of the np that characteri1ed Warner 
Brother's punchy gangster melodramas of 
the thirues), but neither the part nor the pcr-
lormance really deserve to win . I didn't sec 
l.ric Roberts in Runaway Train . friends tell 
me the mo\ ie, v.Titten b> Kurosawa, \I.as ex-
ciung and v.ell-done .:ind that Rober1' out-
acted Jon Voight . Neither he nor the film 
rece1\'e<l much notice, ~o I don't thank he'll 
''in either. 
NF.WSP.EAK Tutsday, March 11, 1916 
Oscar Winners Predicted J 
Bm Supportlna Actress - I think th1s is 
a 1wo woman race. Amy Madigan was ac-
claimed for Twice ma Life11me, but a friend 
whose opinion I value thought she was very 
close to being melodrama1lc. Margaret Avery 
was wonderful as the blues singer in The Col-
or Purple, but Oprah Winfrey as the jailed 
Sophia in the same film had a much showier 
part . Meg Tilly, cited for Agnes of God, is 
an attractive young actresss who some 
thought outdid Fonda and Bancroft. Outac-
ting Jane Fonda is not all that hard ... but 
anyway, I don't think she'll win. That leaves 
us with Oprah Winfrey and Anjelica Huston 
(1he latter up for Prizzi's Honor.) Winfrey, 
a talk show hostess known as "the black 
female Phil Donahue of Chicago", gave a 
powerful and touching portrayal of Sophia, 
a proud, fierce woman whose refusal to be 
subservient leads society to enact a cruel 
revenge. Huston, meanwhile, etched ll vivid 
and vitriolic portrait of the spoiled, slinky 
granddaughter. In 1948, John Huston won 
for Best Director and his father, the 
charismatic Walter Huston, won for Best 
Supporting Actor for The Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre. This year father and daughter 
Hustons arc nominated. HiMory may repeat 
Itself h's a toss-up, bu1 I give Winfrey a 
slight edge. 
Best Director John Huston for Priui's 
Honor. For one thing he's the sentimental 
favorite; ¥>r another his work in Priui's 
Honor is ju~t wonderful. Huston's career ha~ 
ranged from the flamboyant control of The 
Maltese Falcon to the undi,ciplined rambl-
ing of Beut the Deril, from the excitement 
of The African Quttn to the boredom of The 
Bible. Still, the man can ~et up a scene and 
he can tell a !ti Or) like fc\\ others can. When 
he's on, he's on. The other candidate~. 
though, are quite admirable. Akiro 
Kurosawa, Japan\ moM famous director 
(Rashomott sull packs a punch after 35 
years), has had several Best Foreign Film 
wins, but it's nice that Ran got him a direc-
ting nomination. He's so respected he has a 
good chance of ~inning. Hector Babenco, 
director of the omewhat overrated Pixote, 
pulled off a tour de force correlating all the 
disparate elements of J\1ss of 1he Spider 
Woman. One of the strongest virtue:. of 
Witness was the beautiful direction of 
AuSLraJian Peter Weir. The romance between 
che cop and the Quaker, the cullure clash, 
and the striking yet controlled scenei; of 
violence (including a death in a silo that 
copies but doesn't quite match the one in 
Dre)"er's 1931 masterpiece Vampyr) are 
special indeed . I don't think, hov.ever, that 
Babcnco or Weir will win. The last nommee 
1s Sydney Pollack. whose work in films like 
Tootsie and The Slender Thread was so 
good. He handles the camera quite well in 
0111 of Africa but I can't believe he let Red-
ford get away with a non performance. Oh 
well. 
Best Actre~~ - As with the Supporting 
Actres!t race, this one 1s between two 
nominees: Whoopi Goldberg in The Color 
Purple and Geraldine Page in The Tnp to 
Bountiful. Everyone \\a~ supnsed that Anne 
Bancroft copped a nomination for Agnes of 
God. A gifted commcmg acrrc'>\, Bancroft 
wa~ JUStly acclaimed m the ~i xtie~ for The 
Pumpl.;in Eater and 1he Graduate but fe,, 
seemed to like her work in Agnt>s when it 
came out. Nuns rarely woTk in films because 
I think few people understand them. Jesica 
Lange and Meryl Streep, up for Sweet 
Dreams and Out of Africa, respectively. gave 
very fine performances, but they've already 
won recent Oscars. Sissy Spacek won Best 
Actress for Coal Miner's Daughter ~o l don't 
think Lange can win with another country· 
western bio. Meryl Streep is extremely 
talented but, at least for me, she has been 
unable to match Sophie's Choice. Silkwood 
was an excellent performance and Plenty an 
interesting misfire, but l still can't forget that 
moment when Sophie made her choice. That 
leaves us with Whoopi and Page. Page, who 
proved herself a fine Tennessee Williams ac-
tress with Summer and Smoke and Sweet 
Bird of Youlh and who managed to steal The 
Pope of Greenwich Village in two scenes, has 
been nominated time and again but has never 
won. A Trip to Bountiful is built entirely 
around her character and the critics have lov-
ed her, so I think she'd make a very deserv-
ing winner. Then there's Whoopi, a brash 
nightclub comedienne who's made her fim 
movie. Her playing in Purple was very quiet, 
con1rollcd, and real. She made quite an im-
pression without saying very much . 
Something tells me she'll win, but I say it's 
a toss-up. 
Bfsl Actor - My clear-cut choice is 
William Hurt for Kiss of !he Spider Woman, 
but I must say that the nominees here are 
much more interesting than those for Best 
Actre~s . Jon Voight, a solid actor if not a 
'>triking personality, was acclaimed for 
Runaway Tram, but again, fev. really notic-
ed. Harrison Ford did the bc~t work of hi~ 
career to date in Wimess, lending a muhi-
laycred conviction and a rueful humor to his 
pan thal outdistanced his more tongue-in-
check Star Wars exploitl>. He won't win, 
though. Oscar goes in for showier acting. 
Although his Brooklyn accent might not 
have plca~ed all Brooklyn residents, Jack 
Nicholson, one of the most perversely ap-
pealing around, did n again in Priu.i's 
Honor. In the 70's we had Chinatown and 
Cuckoo's Nesl and now ~e have Terms of 
Endearmenl and PrU.zi. He really made the 
most or lines like his advice to Anjelica 
Huston: 'Get married, settle down, have a 
few kids, practice your meatballs."e has a 
fair chance to win, but with two Oscars to 
his credit already, not a great one. This Oscar 
counting I've been doing i:. important when 
we get to our next candidate, James Garner 
in Murphy's Romanct'. Ok, so he was never 
the next Gable some thought he could have 
been, but his quietly witty style worked in 
"Maverick" and in '1"he Rockford files". He 
has made very few good movies, but he's 
been likeable and reliable and underrated for 
over two decades and he's working on his 
first nomination here. 'Nuff said. As for my 
choice ... Hurt walked a thin tightrope as 
the imprisoned homosexual in Spider 
Woman but he got across in fine style. He 
played each scene to the hilt even while 
underplaying. This stunning performance 
won at Cannes and it should here too. 
Bat Pkture - Finally! Well, let's first 
knock off some long shots. Ou1 of Africa 
won't and shouldn't win. It's wonderful and 
it's prestigious, but it's also a tad uneven. I 
liked Witness a lot more than some of my 
friends did, but its impact is quiet rather than 
grand. The remaining three, Priui's Honor, 
Kiss of /he Spidt'r Woman, and The Color 
Purple, all stand a bener chance. Priu1's 
Honor evoke classic melodramas like Lut/e 
Caesar and Casablanca as well as The God-
father, but adds a black comedy seasoning 
all its own. I think it got S-8 nominations or 
so. Kiss of the Spider Woman received only 
four, while The Color Purple received eleven. 
The number or nominations received 1s often 
a good indication and The Color Purple 1s 
so well made and ha~ such an impact l think 
it will win. A fine lilm, it contained only one 
major discordant clement: Quincy Jone,· 
noisy musical !.core. I didn't mind the little 
Holl}'\\oodi~m~ very much and 1 admired 
Spielberg's style. (He de~rved a directing 
nomination.) But, by a nose, the mo\'ie that 
most impre~sed and moved me this year wa~ 
Kiss of the Spider Woman . J know the main 
character loved old movies, but that wa\n't 
why I loved it so. The tale of two men. one 
who shares his dreams and the other \\ho 
shares his dignity, was told with a humane 
but throbbing force that I found cathartic. 
Maturity and care marked every element of 
this film, and, by the \\3y, the lack or a 
nomination for Raul Julia is a '>hame. Well 
I've said enough. K1sr of the Spider Woman 
may not win, but I'll cross my fingers. 
Be sure to watch the Oscars. March 24 is 
the date. The !>how " always too long and 
too grandio~e but I always enjoy seeing what 
old-time legend they trot out to pre~ent Be~1 
Picture. 
SOMETHING NEW HAS 
DEVELOPED! 
You could win $25 for 1 picture 
Enter WPl's Camera Club's 
Woman's Chorale 
b_i Helen Webb 
,\e11·sptak stuff 
larch first und second the \\ Pl \\ om an' 
Chorale participated m the Catholic Inter-
collegiate Women's Glee Cluh A\socirmon 
CC.I. W .C.C A .) l c that and Compc1111on, 
held .11 Mollo~ College on Long hland . 
Ah hough the group entered the comrx•t1t1<lll 
\\l(ft 0111) the dcsin: LO enjoy the fe~ll\lllCS, 
the) emerged ''ith a silver medal. 
I he Woman·~ Chorale, made up ol 23 
\\Omen lrom till a~pecls of the \\'Pl com-
murtlt), \\as tanned SC\'Cll )cars ago y,)te11 
a group of le male ~tudcnt~. who had hecn 
smging w11h the Anna Mana choir for 1.C\i:ral 
)Car~. peuuoncd the admin1stra11on for the 
csiabhshment of a choral group for women 
at \\ l'I fheir reque!ot ~as granted, and 
Mnlam t Robbins, then n professor of mu k 
and choir director at \nnu Man.1, v.us nam-
ed the chorale dircctClr, \\hile till maimam· 
1ng her tics to Anna Malia. rim pa•.t yt•a1 
Prol. Robhms has hceC1me .rn '1hnos1-full· 
tune facult) memhcr at\\ Pl, 1ncrca-;lng her 
abrht) to rchcnrse the chorale 8\ v.ell as ghc 
voice mumng, and the chornk's 1mprO\C· 
ment over pre' 1ous >ears ha been drnmallc. 
The a\\nrd from th1~ month's eompeuuon 
prO\cs th1 , and next )Car the singer \Ov. to 
"go for the gold " 
The C I W G.C A. Fcsthal and Compcu-
1ion has been held annuallv lor 24 years, and 
i~ the oldN continual competition in the 
Untied States. It' format 1s unique in that 
dubs compete only indirectly, 10 help ~rave 
ofl the "ughnl.!~s found an ~pom competi-
tions," accordmg to one speaker. The event 
had t\\o segment~: on Sat urda)-, all of the 
glee club~ got tog ct her to prc~cnt mu~ic from 
1h1cr repertoire,, and ever) thing trom shO\\ 
tune' and jan to r11H\ery rhyme~ "ere per-
formed. Sunday afternoon 1hc compct11ion 
ir,clf v.a' held. I he chorale' performed a 
mandatory 'elcc11011. ()a, id Diamond's 
adaption ol the I . I . Cummings poem "All 
m Grei!n Went \ty I O\e Riding," a \cry dif-
ficult piece inHllving lrcquent ke:y and 
metrical change , a~ ''ell as l\\O other pieces 
of their ov.n choosing. l11c \\Pl chorale per-
formed "Gloria m 1'xccls1s" b} Jor,cph lfa)dn 
and "The Pclic.111" by Randall I hompson, 
v.hid1 dre\lo cnthu<iaMic applamc lrom the 
audience. The JUdges for the compctiuon, 
~elected from college mu~ic faculti~. grad-
ed "All in Green" and " I he I chcan" on in-
tona1ion, uccunic), artistry. d~namices. 
balance and appearance, and gave the 
chorale 1mticularl) high marks m the later 
three area . One jud£e m particular called 
1hc choral a "'er) fine chorus" and praised 
the singer's "beau11ful tone" and "art1 uc 
presentation • 
PHOTO CONTEST 
Enter mounted snapshots in any of the following categories: 
1. People-Action, Life, WPI Community 
2. Nature, Scenery 
3. Special Effects - Imaginative 
Snapshots can be either black/white or color. 
Contest will be held at the end of April. All entries will be 
judged professionally! 
Your winning pictures could be waiting in your camera now! 
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First Number One, 
Now Number Two 
by Davtd Toupin 
A month ago the WPI Outing Club climb· 
ed to the top of Mt. Washington, the talle~t 
mountain in New England. Last week they 
ascended Mt . Adams which ranks second in 
order. and is located up in the northern 
White Mountains of New Hampshire. 
Although Adams does not have as notorious 
a reputation as Washington has earned, the 
Club discovered that climbing any mountain 
in the winter can be a challenging, as well 
as rewarding. 
The hikers lefl WPI early Saturday mor-
ning and drove up to the base of Mt. Adams. 
After chis four hour ride, they set off and 
started up the mountain. The first few miles 
were surprisingly easy and mild weather com-
bined with winter clothes gave the Club 
members the impression that it was June in-
stead of the first of March. However, the 
climbing soon became more difficult, and the 
hikers had to use their ice-climbing equip-
ment to make it up to the cabin where they 
would be staying the night. Upon reaching 
the cabin, their only concerns were supper 
and sleep. After finishing off the former, and 
melt pots of snow for some drinking water, 
they languished in the laner and had a good 
night's sleep. 
Full or enthusiasm, they awoke at 4:00 
a.m. the next morning to climb the moun· 
tain and sec the sunrise at the top but cloudy 
skies sufficiently dampened their spirits 
enough to convince them to start around 
eight instead. When they reached the sum· 
mit or Mt. Adams, the blustery winds and 
medium snowfall limited the view to only 
around 100 feet but the thrill of being on the 
top more than compensated for the missing 
sights. The trip back down the mountain 
went by excedingly quickly as the hikers sped 
down what is probably one of the world's 
largest slides - a mile and a half or trail 
which was covered in packed snow and 
shaped like a toboggan run . Sliding down a 
(contimltd on pa1• 11) 
SPORTS 
Engineers Finish With 13-10 Record 
by Helen W~bb 
Ntws~alt staff 
Despite the WPI Woman's basketball 
team's loss to Clark, 77-45, on March I in 
1he firsr round of the MAIA W Class 8 slate 
tournament, head coach Naomi Graves is 
pleased with the team's accomplishments 
during the past season. The Engineers 
managed a good 13- 10 record for the season, 
despite injuries to starters Cindy Perkins and 
Donna Leonard. Senior guard Kim Fay had 
a particularly good seaSon, sr:uing the school 
career scoring mark and being twice named 
to the E!CAC Division II I North Honor Roll 
and twice voted to all-tournament teams. 
Fay's most recent honor came last week, 
when she was selected to play in the New 
England Women's BasketbaJI Association 
All-Star Game, held Sunday, March 9, at 
Easrem Connecticut. 
Three of the Engineer's starters, Kim Fay. 
Donna Leonard and Mara Catlin, are 
graduating, and, while Graves admits that 
"it will be difficult to fill our senior's shoes," 
the presence next year of the high scoring 
Cindy Perkins and the return of Kathy Mur-
ray ensure a stable and experienced backbone 
for next year's team. According to Graves, 
many underclassmen saw enough playing 
time this year to improve their skills and con-
tribute significantly next year. 
The majority of this year's points were 
scored by Senior guard Kim Fay, who 
averaged almost 19 points per game and led 
rhe team in steals and assists; Cindy Perkins, 
who averaged 15.4 points and 13.1 rebound$ 
per game; and Donna Leonard, who con· 
tributed an average or 13 .3 points and 13.3 
rebounds per game. Co-Captain (with Kim 
Fay) Mara Katlin also contributed to chis 
year's success, averaging over 5 poinrs and 
4 4 rebounds per game. Kathy O'Neill, a 
Junior guard for the Engineers, aided the 
team by making 720"'0 of her free throv. <ihOt~ 
and averaging 3.5 points per game. For\\ard 
Eileen Sullivan, who has tv. o more years of 
eligibilit)', helped with 2.2 points and 4 re· 
bounds per game. Senior guard Amy Sv.otin-
sky shot a strong 41 .4% from the field and 
contributed 12 point~ in thi~ year's game 
again&i Baces. Senior~ Jackie Thibeault and 
Eileen Ego made 38.511/o and 33 . .3% of their 
shots, respectively. Rounding off this year\ 
team, freshmen Carol Allen and Debbie 
Carelli and Sophomore Joanne Couture 
1ogc1hcr contibuted 47 points this season and 
should continue to improve and pla:, well 
nexl year. 
• • . Dean 
(continued from page 1) 
a person who \\ill give an honest ansv.er to 
any quesrion . 
Janet Begin Richard5on went through the 
selection process on Febraur) 28. She is cur-
rently the Associate Dean of Students here 
at WPI As part of her future plans, she 
would like 10 see the school 'et up a Student 
Health Advisory Board to look into overall 
student health; diet, illneiS, and C.\erci!te. It 
would also serve the runcrion as a place 10 
bring complaints about health care sen ice 
at the Infirmary . 
The last candidate 10 visit the campus wa\ 
David F. Thompson. At the present he is the 
Associate Dean of Students at RPI. He 
would like to see, as would other candidates, 
a !itudent center built on campus. tn addi· 
tion to this, one oft he things he would work 
for ir given the job, is increased interaction 
between the faculty and the students, in non· 
academic are~. 
Depend ing on which candidate is chosen, 
the new Dean could begin work during ear-
ly D Term . 
. . . P.C. 's 
(continued from PBKC 11 
time con,traints imposed b~ the pre ~urc' of 
teaching, re,earch and ad\ismg. l\lan) 
student<. entering \\'Pl are not familiar Y. 1th 
per:o.onal computer,, and a da~ ... or 'cm mar 
of some <;Ort would probably be needed 10 
help most midents learn 10 me their 
machine~; however, in the\\ Pl curri1.ulurn 
their i~ nor much room lor )'et another 
requirement. 
Anolhcr problem facing the commit1cc 1~ 
the ~election of "Which kind ol computer 10 
require 'itudcnr' to purchase. The AT& I PC, 
an IBl\I compatible:. "a~ the bc3t machine 
available when WPI wa" trying to decide 
which machine 10 put into computer l.1b). 
llov.evcr, problem~ with the l..cybuarch ,11ul 
hard drive' of some of the machines ha\'c O•· 
cured and, while lhl'> migl11 happen "ith .lily 
machine. thc~e probkrn'> a~ well <t\ I urthur 
technological 111.h am:cs hrtvc l't!Used the corn 
millt.'C' to loo!.; at other 'ystems. The comnut 
tee lccls that the ma..:hines purcha~ed must 
be IBM compauble bccau'e of the \\Calth of 
hardware and :.oft11.are a'n1lable; hO\\C\iCT 
1110 t IO~f cmulatcrs arc the least compau 
ble in the area of graphics, Y<h1ch 11> one of 
the main me on,. of the rnachmt'i m clas'ic~ 
lkcausc ot all of these considcrn11on~. the 
type of computer to require, if the fa uh) 
passes the resolu11on, v.111 not be deodcd pro 
bnbly until the \\inter of 1987. Detail o 
financing al c• htl\e not been addrccscd )Cl 
l nput from all segments of the\\ Pl ..:om 
munll) on the top1 · of computen7.a11on of 
the c.1111pus lb requested 
Page 8. 
Create A Caption 
Results 
Newspeak Create A Caption 
There were many responses to last weel's 
Create-A-Caption picture. The top five cap-
tion'> selected are : 
"Our father who art In Boynton . hallow-
ed he th> name ... " 
- anonymous 
One day I'll pass m) Quantum Chemistry 
c:our<.e and graduate! 
- Wa)ne J . Clark 
Oeun John P . "anAht)ne, ProfNJonal on 
Po.,t-Registnation 'I niuma and aulhor of the 
ne~ book, How 10 Conqutr tht Rtgistration 
Bluts 
- Ja) Kapur 
van A, upon hearin& that the Regi~trar's 
computer had lnad\lertenlly altered the 
numbers of all D-term courws. He has bttn 
thi way for thirty hours now. 
/\e .. •speok invite~ you to ereate a caption for this photograph. Send entrie' lo C reate A Caption , Bo' 2700. 
- ProfHSor P. Dunn (HU) 
An oasis ... In the Desert Plan 
- J1nd Hobay 
.•. Greek 
(continued from paae 5) 
Hosey, Rick Maguire.Herb Markle, Jeff 
Masoian, Greg Ma1his, Mark Napiany, Jon 
Nelson, Anthony J . Rando, Chris Sweet, 
Jean-Pierre Trevisani, and Dave Wright. 
TKE's initiation was held on February 22, 
1986 and was followed by the Red Carna-
uon Ball at the Sheraton Lincoln Hotel. 
A belated welcome back goes to Peter 
Rhoads from Germany, Mark FitzGerald 
and Mike Brzezowski from Co-op, and to 
Ken Hamilton upon returning to WPll We 
also wish good luck to Rich Wronski, Lee 
Guertin, and Jeff Curtis who are on Co-op 
now. Good luck to Stef and Kendo on the 
Comp. 
TKE also welcomed the following girls as 
Little Sisters. They are: Ann Marie Daly, 
Anne Erskine, Marie Harriman, Kathy 
Notarianni, Leslie Planten, Jan Nargi, Ellen 
Gilmore. Susan Lahey, Becky Lindley 
Williams, Sally Manning, Donna 
Sc:hwerkoh, and Allison Wilner. We are \/Cry 
proud of all our Little Sisters. 
GETYOUR IlANDS.ONTHE MOST 
TECI INOJ.OGICALl.Y ADVANCED PERSONAL 
COMPUTER IN ITS CLASS. 
AND GET A 1.EG UP ON THE COMPETITION. 
,., lu 1t1•ll' 11 on 11.J•) ' 1.11mJ'<' ltll\'I." • ·orkJ. you n1.~l.I .in aJ\;tRl•lt<' 
I 1lf 1h1. Allll):' " !"'f'<HUI 1.11111pu11.· r f111n1 (.c1111nu,.J,wt". • 
1'1.·r ... 111.11 ( 1t111pullt1)l lllJ):-'1111\" 1•1•·..t tht' Anti)(.I l."INllptlh' t th1.· '""' I"'"'""' 1.u111pu1u 111 II• pri< ,. uni:•·. '1) 1011 '"lltlll nt>W 1nt1no~1~ 
1..1l l1.•.11ln h.1' 1h1.· "'"" '""''"11.hnic )lUphl•·' anl.I -ot1nJ upah<h1ic• 
f\l't 111(11111 111 .1 '"''"'¥'' 1.11111pt11.-r II ,, anM1n1t tin: lit•I 111 
~1111 ... • 11wr '" .,.·rfurm nio1r 1hm clnt" \"un1putt"r •lf'l·u1111n ~ln111I· 
u11c111"I) (Anl.I) h.- .1lnu"1 lfmok.- ca~n>Hlfl 1.Jfl~hlll1lc-. M 
!1<:1. • IW Anllit• nn '"' (01 )llU lkfurc )'"'' CCNnf'< ltttun M"C' whu 
Am•11.• un 
1111 
'"' ,,,..~ GA .• GIVES YOU A CREATIVE EDGE. 
.a.-11 ••• . ......... , •4•·--.. •· ... ... , .. 
• ...._. ........... . +'ff ............. , .... ·-• .. 4f" ....... -~ ....... ., 
COME IN TO SEE THE Arv11GA IN ACTION 
Compute1Lancf 
399 MAIN ST. WORCESTER , MA (617)754-6160 
SEA RSTOWN Pl .. AZA LEOMINSTER, MA (617)534-5240 
Now Your Headquarters for Quality Computer Supplies 
• Ribbons- au popular printers 
• Paper-variety of letter 
quality 
• Diskettes-51/.1 universal 
fits all 
IBMXT, PC, PC jr., Apple II, 
lie, lie, Ill . Radio Shack, 
Tandy, Compaq, Kaypro. 
Commodore 
All with Techline's Llfettmt. 
Plus Guarantee. 
Introductory free Diskette 
Off er. detalls at Store 24. 
TeCHLIDe'W 
Products with Confidence. 
Our three-~ and 
two-~schobirships won't 
make college easie& 
Just easier to payfo& 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts . BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
CALL: Capta in Jacobson, 752-7209, WP! 
Room 28A, Harrington Auditorium 
ARMY RESERVE QFFICERS'TRAININC CORPS 
Tuesda), March 11, 1986 I NEWSPEAK 
THE UNDERGROUND 
(for1nerly the Pub) 
Paul Strowe is back 
playing songs by Yes, 
Bob Seger, Dan Fogelberg, 
Bruce Springsteen, classic oldies, 
and original material. 
• a 
and 
Comedian Jimmy Smith 




in the former pub 
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Tuesda), March 11, 19116 
IS UIKlllB Fii llDTHEI OTIS. 
If r1'11 mkc an cngmecrmf,! jnh \\1rh ;1 L1nitcll 
TL'i.. hnPlnl!h~s Cl)nlp<m\ "c "1lll 't l'IK1u1r.1J.!C \'1n1 
tl1 \\nrl a ... Eli:.ha Oc1' Jid. He kl'pt '"' dl'''I.!"' 
anll thdr Jmwm1on ... m hi' he.id. 
\\'hat wi.. ''•mr r11 "CC'" ,1 hint 11f Ot1,· kmlc. 
1muic1n• mmd. And hi' l'.ll!l'rnL''' en 1.1h· .1 
lf.tCk at l'\'l'T\' pn>h!l.'m rh.tt C,111\L' ,1h1nj.!. 
A :-l'nlt·,rnwm.Hk larhl·. A r.11lr11.1d I r1lll.!l'. A 
\\,ttcr rurhmc r11 f'O\H'r h1' f,11.·111n. A .... 1kt\ 
lir,1kc for 1r.1m .... Tlll'n. m 1~52. rill' llN ~.1h.'l\ 
Elc' nrnr. Ir ",,, rhc cng11ic:cru1c k.11 t h.11 
hr11ughc famc co him. h'rtlllll' to h1" dl'"l'l'llll· 
• 1nr' •• m,l 'k' .. cr.1p~ r-.. In rlw "orld. 
Unircd Technologil'~ apprcciatl.'' not only rhc 
s~cialt'.\b m our cngmccrmi.t u1mmun1t\', hue 111,11 
the im.pircJ J.!Cnt:raltsr .... Pe11pll· "h11 ac:c:l.'pt a 
\'aric:t\' 11f challcnl!tnl.! a:.:.1J.!nmc:nr... get thl.' "h1g 
picture." And wc J.!l't bcm.·r jct l'lll!lnl''• dl·,·a· 
ror .... hdic11ptcr:-;, r,x:kc:r 1'10,tcr,, i..11ntn1( ... 1.•tc.·. 
rl.'rh.1r' it'.- .1rrnipri.ltl' th.11 the wmp.111) 
Ot1~ ti1undl.'ll i' mm ,111 11npllrran1 p.m 11( Urnll'll 
l~clm1ll11cil.',. 
lntcrc,r1..·ll! \'1:-11 ''mr c:.11np11, pl.1cl·m~n1 nf· 
lill'. Or \\Tiil' Unnl'd Tcchnol11g1l.'lo Cmp11r.1111m, 
l~O. l~o:-; 13 79. lhrclor I. CT 0614 ) . 
UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES 
L'mr..1 T,· .. hn.,11'11"''"''' '"' 
rr.111 ~ \\'lum, .. I t.11111h1 'II 
'1,m.l ir l l II• l 1rr1<r 
\\Jt1 .. n11tn..: lrreu•r. l nu\~I 
T .. h11. l.11.:1•~ ~Ii ,, ... t.·e1r.•111,. 
\,.111.1, :-.:.ir,r1\ <'1w1111, 
"'" m· E ... '· '1l .,,i.. 11.J l 'nor,oJ k't Im J....:1e 
R • ..- ,,.i, t , "''' 
\n •'Ill.I ""' II n I 
""rl ,, 
Tu day, M1rch II, 1986 NF.WSPl:AK 
CLASSIFIEDS 
DOST Gl, LEIT OUT: DOW sbo~lna 2 
and J ~room Apts. Practkally on tampus 
(An alleraatlve lo mandatory meal plans.) 
Heal, bot, waler, appllancff, off-stl'ftt park-
Ina lnctudrd. Startlaa al $420.00. Available 
Junt I, 1986. Call 799-9833, 6:00 • 7:30 p .m. 
BHI tbe rub. 
b Ir true . . • Jeep for $44 lbru the aovun-
mtnl? Call for lhe facts! 1-311-7'2·1142 
Eic1.SW. 
Hl&hland S min walk lo WPI apartments, 
appllaneti, aas htal. Shea Retlly, 755-2996. 
A gen ls looking tor people to work In T. V. 
commercials. For Info. call (602) 837-3401 
Ext. 1113. 
I pair or ndlal lire chains for wide 14" and 
all JS" llrb. Used onl)' once to aet rent·•· 
car out or swamp. Caa'I use anymore. $J0 
valut. Yours for $10. contact Ken - Box 
1212. 
BENTLEY COLLEGE GRADUATE 
SCHOOL representative will be al OGCP 
Boynton Hall 3rd noor on Fri April 11 from 
9 to 12. Any major - any class may select 
an appt. lot. 
LOOKING FOR IQP PARTNERS for 
LOGO curriculum deslan and exttutlon for 
gifted studenb al Cboc~tt Elementary 
Sc:bool In StertJng. Contact Box 1417 or call 
795-0326 for details! 
To Dark-Hair Cheryl In EN1250: I think 
you're cute 
- An admirer 
FIJI Pled&es: 
How was your SCA VEN GER HUNT? Did 
you find many logs? We did! Did anyone ao 
to Holy Cross? Hope so. Thanks for a aood 
time. 
GDI #I 
To our 2 complna roomies: We're rooting for 
ya! We need so~ more "rdriaerator" 
papers!!! 
Chery1 & Jack 
Cong111lulatlons Cheryl - \'ou should have 
been President, too! 
How many people can you stuff In an 
tkvator?? Ask the elite memMrs of the Oub 
4 1/ 2" any of lhe 21 of us! 
Dear Josh - don't worry, some of lhe 
women on tbl tampus appnciale your 
humor, but then 1ome of us ire also Inane! 
To the Editor-In-Chief, 
My deepest and sincerest thanks go to you 
for expressing m) true feelings In lhe 
Clas.tj_fieds seclion to my dearest Donny-Doo 
when I was unable to put them Into words 
myself. How can I ever repa) you!!! Mama 
L! 
You make the BEST meatballs! \'our 14 
children will love you! 
Kevin· 
Congnttulations. Don't forget what (and 
who) your thett for.- Jim 
Newspeak will run classifieds rrcc for all WPI students, faculty and staff. Free 
classifieds arc limited to six (6) lines. In addition, advertisements which arc related to 
commcrciaJ business or off-campus concerns will not be free. Ads longer than six lines, 
as well as commercial and off-campus ads, must be paid for at the (off-campus) rate 
of S.37 (37 cents) per line. 
No information which, in the opinion of the Newspeak editors, would identify an 
individuaJ to the community at tarae will be printed in a J>C™>naJ ad. The editors reserve 
tha right to refuse an ad if 1t is deemed to be in bad taste, or if there arc many ads from 
one aroup or individual or on one subject. 
The deadline for classified ads is noon on the Friday preceding publication. All adver-
<iscmcnts must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's 
name, address and phone number for verification . 
Name --------- PHONE- -------
ADDRESS ----- TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
------------------------------------------------------ 1 
--------------------------------------------------- 2 
-------------------------------------------------------3 _______________________________________________________ 4 
_________________________________________________ 5 




FIND our ABOIJT A FULL TUITION 
ARMYROTC SCHOl-ARS/11 Pl THERE AR£. 
6,500SCHOLARSHIPS AVAii-ABLE 
ro ()UAL/Fl ED STUDENTS, WITH MORE 
ON THE WAY. 
To Laverne and Shirtey • 
I have thrtt tkkets lo London for sprfna 
break. Wnat to come with me f 
-Squlw 
To K.A., O.C., J .C., end the F.quallur: 
Good luck OD eums, and han a &mt break. 
• Or. Aus111111• 
Fiji Brothers: 
Next time you palnl a lrff purple, make sure 
you know WHERE ALL THE PIECES 
ARE. We round 3 11nd have one as a 
souvenir. See you next year. 
GDI #I 
Come on guys! Show off those sexy legs at 
the Ml!>S WPI contest April 4, 9:00 p.m. 
Entry fee $6.00 
Bulch - Fln.1 you lose )Our bottom lip, then 
your neck . . . What's next? 
Bob has 11 Woody! 
- Courtesy of bjs old Roomie'> 
Hurry! The cars are really going fast (in more 
ways than one) down at Bone's Used Car 
Lot! What's left? Two cars, 16 cylinders, 575 
hp, 765 cubic In. and approximately 850 ft-16 
of torque. Take away lhe Buick for a mere 
$4750. Just-pick-up-the-phone - or write 
Box 1971. 
Is a #3 rtally better than a #4! 
Ready? Here we go. Eight-card stud, low-
hole red cards wiJd, kings up cost you a 
nickel, except the suiclrd l.ing, which costs 
you a quarter. Deuces, lhrtts and sevens up 
are wild. One-eyed jacks get you down-<:ards, 
and a four-flush beats a paJr. Ante up. 
WANTED: Bootleg Sprioasteeo albums or 
tapes for cop)ing. Will pay cash or tape mine 
for you. Contact Bru~ at 791-7718. 
Donny-Doo , 
I hope you can forgive me for lenln& last 
week's message to the Edllor-ln·Chlef of 
Newspeak but my ton1ue was tied In a love 
knot and the words describin& my desire 
could nol be expressed fully. My fffllnas for 
you bave not changed and ~maJn only to 
crow deeper with time. 
TOGWWT ..• 
Don't miss Alpha Gamma ~lta's Ml WPI 
Coat~t! Come chttr on your f1~orlte con· 
testaats on April 4, 9:00 p.m. Alden Hall 
Donation $1 .00 
HHe a areat spring break everyone! 
"Whal Is SKULL?" 
FIJI PURPLE = Gone Loa 
GDI #I 
WANTED - Used albums, cassetted and 
4S's. 792-3117. 
DLC - Wail unlil nut term! More people 
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C6NTACT: CAPTAIN BOB HARLOW 
at Harrington Auditorium, Room 28A. 
Worcester Polytechnfc Institute, 
PHONE: 752-7209. 793-5466 
S.A.M. - Tkanks for last week's ad. 111 
always be your loveable b_mf_k ___ • 
-Bia John 
Wanted!! 
One door-mal and a map taken from Fuller 
23 Saturday nllet 
Dear Oonny-Ooo-Doo, 
You and your "Oas lfaeds,. friend are proof 
thJlt gweeps exist at WPI. Do us all a favor 
and slay in florlda . 
Att you lntuested In parUdpatlng in AGD's 
Miss WPI Contest? Please contact Robin 
Box 2835. RememMr guys only! 
Wimpy, Wimpy, Wimpy . 
Zesty, Zesly. Zesty! I 11 
A sugge<;tlon : 
Lei's rename lhe old Goal's Head Pub 
"Death Valley" - becau\C no one got\ lhtre 
on purpose either. 
Mere) date, ah where? Can't sa) no, huh? 
You kno"' who "'Ill like that ! 
K 
Dear C KW, 
Good luck on the Comp! Knock them dead 
(literally PU.ASEi) 
Love, Your favorite MQP partner (nnt DJP 
or CAL) 
Donn)-doo, 
How about gelling a clu and a real name? 
Stop using lhe cla lfirds and boring us "'ith 
)Our crummy per..onal life. 
REWARD! For information leading to Iden· 
liflcalion and apprehension of anonymou'> 
coaster mailer. Contact recipient. 
o . . . How much does your Rirlfriend 
weigh? 
MMR - Good luck on )Our comp! \'ou 
know ~e·re all rooting for )a! !!!! 
WAR~ING !! C~ al take, ratrace In pro· 
gres , and happily blasting awa). "'" 
t .. h ... 2X 
The Three AD'., got confused al the Bake-
Session •.• to be continued. 
You know It's a bad day when: 
Your pet rock snaps at you ... 
... Number One 
(contlnurd from paae 7) 
mouo1ain on a pair of nylon pants using an 
ice-axe as a brake is one of the mo~t exciting 
and challenging aspects of winter moun· 
tainccring and was the pare the hikers talk-
ed about the most on the trip back to WPI. 
And yet even up in the White Mountains, the 
Club members never seemed 10 get awa} 
from WPI as evidenced by a chemical 
engineer making up a water bath to melt 
chocolate, mechanical engineers looking over 
the strei.i. and heat now of the mountain 
cabin, and an electrical engineer dc:s1gning 
the pcrlecl ?>od:. Well • .... e all var)' from our 
field a little. 
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Police Log 
Friday, hbnaary 21, 1916 
12:40 a .m. - A resident advisor called to report that a Coke machine had fallen on a stu· 
dent's leg . Offkers responded. When they arrived, the student was no tonaer there. 
I :30 a.m. - The Worcester Police Department reported that pledges from one of the fraler· 
nities had attempted to chmb the Lincoln Square flagpole . They were advised about their ac-
tivity as well as the fact that they were distrubing the peace as they marched along the streets. 
An offcier spoke with a fraternity brother who said he would take care or the incident. The 
Worcester Police indicated that if future problems arose, they would lake more serious action. 
Saturday, Mardi I 
12:09 a .m. - A Fuller apartment resident called 10 complain about a loud party at another 
residence. Officers advised the students to quiet down. 
12:51 a.m. - An R.A. in a residence hall reported taking a drunk students back to his room 
in t111other residence hall. The student at first refused to go to the residence hall. Officers respond-
ed and report'd that they had taken the student to the infirmary as he was ill and also bleeding. 
The student was later taken to lfahnemann Hospital. 
Sunday, Marcb 2 
12:10 a.m. - A call wns received from a fraternity reporting an attempted theft of stereo 
equipment. An orrcier ran a record check on the suspects. Their records showed one individual 
had a previous arrest, and the other had no record. The officer arrested both individuals for 
larceny over SIOO 00 The individuals were not WPI students. 
Monday, Matth J 
7:00 p.m. - An officer reported taking a larceny report from a student in a residence hall. 
T wo hundred dollars were taken from his room . 
7:20 p.m. - A s tudent entered the station to report a theft of props from Alden Hall. 
Tuesda), Much 4 
3:00 a .m. - SNaP reported that the glass on the front door to Daniels Hall, had been broken. 
9:45 p.m. A \\ orc~ter State College student entered the station to reort po!>sible malicious 
mi,chief to her auto mobile while parked o n the Quad. 
What's Happening 
Tue da~ , March 11, 1986 
1 l : IS tl .m. - Mechanical Engineering Seminar, Mats Johmson , "Flexible Manufoc· 
turing Sy'>tems," W 8323 
Thursda). March 13 La,t Day of Classas, C Term 
Friday , March 23 Course Change Day 
Monday, March 31 H~I Day of Classes, D Term 
faents OH-Campus 
March 12 - The Ne~ England Brass·Guild will be performing music from the Middle 
Ages, 7:30 p .m ., The Great Hall, Higgins Armory, Adults S2.50, members free 
March 14 - WORC Radio celebrates .. recreation" of Goddard Rocket Launch and 
Fireworks at Green Hill Park, Check with local media for details 
A. A. ZAMARRO REAL TY CO. 
Apartments. Available 
Office 21 Institute Road 
Worcester, MA 01609 
Available June 1, '86 and July 1, '86 
1 year lease 
Studios, 1 , 2 and 3 bedroom 
all 3-5 minute walk to WPI 
21 and 31 Institute Road 
45, 14 and 1 O Lancaster St. 
88 Elm St. 
59 Dover St. 
Rents $275 and up 
Call us before vacation, apartments won't last! 
All apartments clean and applianced 
Call Today 




(conllnu~ from P•ae 5) 
State, although the commuter school reduc· 
ed its default rate to 7 .94 percent from 22 
percent the year before. 
Inner-city schools like Metro have more 
low-income students, McDermott adds, and 
inevitably have higher default rates. 
If the new rules go into effect, much 
NDSL money could end up goina to more 
affluent schools with lower default rat~. he 
says. 
"If I had ony been given warning, I could 
have assigned a few thousand dollars of 
loans (to the Education Dept. to collect) to 
meet the new regulations," says McDermott. 
The deadline for assigning bad loans to the 
department was Feb. 15 (for NDSL money 
for 1987-88), but most schools received the 
notice of changes on Feb. 18 , McDermott 
~ays . 
In addition, the deadline for appeals for 
schools not meeting regulations for 1986-87 
THIS IS A PAlD (work study) POS ITION!! ! 
was laM November. 
The proposal does contain some good 
news for students by proposing their repay-
ment plans be ma~ "income contingent ." 
"We want to deal with the growing con-
cerns of debt burdens," says Messinger. '"This 
will give the future students far greater ability 
to repay their loans." 
The administration apparently is confident 
irs ideas won't be challenged, since it based 
its 1986-117 funding proposals on the assump. 
tion the proposed new rules will go into 
effect. 
"That clearly reflects the intention or the 
administration not to take seriously any com-
menu (on the proposal)," says Dean. 
Colleges, universities and anyone in· 
teres1ed in responding to the proposals have 
45 days to do so. Though the department 
must respond to those comments in its final 
decision, it has no obligation to modify u . 
You ca n be an important part of th is weekl y publ ication, work closely with 
all aspect s of newspaper product ion, and get pai d for it. 
WRITE TO WPI BOX 2700 OR CALL 793-5464 . 
PROJECT REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
REGISTRATION FOR PROJECTS CONTINUING 









REGISTRATION FOR NEXT YEAR'S PROJECTS: 
MONDAY APRIL 7 
TUESDAY APRIL 8 







AT THE PROJECTS CENTER 
WATCH YOUR MAILBOX FOR PRE-PRINTED FORMS 
NOTE: MARCH 28 AND 31 ARE RESERVED FOR 
REGISTRATIONS THAT HAVE 
ACTIVITY IN D TERM. 
